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• 	 DELIVERED BY 

FION. WILLIAM 'S. FIELDING M.P. 
(miNisTnE, ou FINANCE) 

IN THE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, THURSDAY, NOV. 29, 1906. 

, WAYS 'AND MEANS—THE BUDGET. 

Hon. W. S. FIELDING (Minister of • Finance)  moved that • 
the House go into committee to Consider of the ways and means 
for raising the supply.  to be granted. to His Majesty. He -  said: 
-Mr. Speaker, in rising to present to the House my ele-venth 
budget I feel, Sir, that I am in a position te join hon' . gentle-
men on both sides, for I am sure all will join, in congratulating 
one another upon the great  and  continued prosperity of the 
Dominion. We have had a series of good years and it is not 
too much -to say that never at any previous moment in the hia-, 
tory of Canada  was  there greater prosperity than at the preSent 
moment. Here and there are incidents in connection with  oui' 

 business affairs which are cause for anxiety, but we have every 
reason to believe they . will pass away. In the eastern  part. of  
our Dominion very large industrial interests Seem to be placed 
in .a position of embarrassment by.an unfortunate difficulty. 
which  has occurred between two great c orporation.  Both these 
corporations owe something.to the parliament and the public of 
Canada .and`that being the case I feel that I -shall but speak'the 
wish  of the government and of this parlianient. when I say 
that we expect the gentlemen connected  with  these great enter-
prises to make every possible, every reasonable  effort, 'and  that 
speedil, to bring about an adjustment of thé difficulty, the 
continuance of which wetild bring serious disturbances to the 
business of a large portion of our country. At . other points in 
the Dominion there are unhappily,'.difficultied because of the 
question of labour. But after all, these are but indications of 
the  growth and progresss of the country, for .they mean that 
labour is demanding a larger share of the great wealth - which 
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has accumulated through the developmeut of Canada. It is to 
be regretted-that these incidents occur, yet we feel hopeful 'and 
confident that they are but spots on the sun of general prosperity 
and that they will speedily Pass a-Way. 

Our budget comes this year under exceptional circumstances. 
Usually parliament meets in Feliruary or March and the budget 
follows a few days or perhaps a few 'weeks later. This year, 
owing to a change in - our system of the fiscal year, we are able 
to \ meet parliament in November and the  budget comes  on 

 quickly. Hereafter our fiscal year will end on the 31st of 
March instead of ending, as in former years, on the 30th of 

"June. We are hoping . for very great improvementin connec- 
•ion with  our  public affairs arising.outof  tins change. We hope 
to  have  winter sessions of parliament and ,that the suMmer .  or 
some reasonable portion of the summer may be available to.the 
members for their private affairs or for recreations, if they are 
fortunate enough to be able to spare the time. But while we 

•hope.  in future years to meet. in November, I do not think it 
would be reasonable to expect that .even under such changed cir-
cumstances we.can always look for the budget.at  so early a date 
as this. 'There are exCeptional reasons why an early budget is 
desired now, because it is well understood that we are to deal 
With the important' question of the' tariff. That being the case, 
I think the general feeling is that the quicker the matter is 
dealt with  and  disposed of the  better  the country will be pleased. 
Since thé tariff question is the chief matter of the PreSent bud-
get I shall deem it well to curtail my remarks upon other ques-
tions in order that I may  enter  as.  fully as possible into  an ex-
planation of the tariff changes which  we  propose to submit to" the 
House. 

FISCAL  YEAR, 1005-6. 

The fiscal year 1905-6, which dosed on the 30th June last, 
and for which the public accounts have just been laid before' 
the Housé, may be regarded as a  year  of financial prosperity 
as well as a year of general prosperity.  The  estimated revenue, 
for the year  was $79,000,000. The actual revenue was $80,- 
139,360.07. There was thus an excess in the revenue civer the 
estimate of $1,139,360.07. 

On the expenditure side, chargeable to consolidated fund, the 
estimate was $66,500,000. The expenditure  was $67,240,- 
640.95. 

Thus we had an increase of expenditure of $740,640.95, but 
we had an increase of revenue of $1,139,360.07, so that the net 



Greater than 
Estimate. Actual. Estimated. 

'8 	cts. 

80,139,360 07 

67,240,640 . 95 

12;898,719 12 

5 	. cts 

79,000,000 00 

66,500,000 00 

12,500,006 00 

8 	cts. 

1,139,390,07 . 

740,640 95 

393,719 12 

Revenue  • 

Expenditure 	• 

Surplus 	  
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result of the year's operations, as between revenue and expendi-
ture chargeable to Consolidated fund was that, whereas .  I had 
estimated on a surplus of $12,500,000, the actual surplUs was 
$12,898,719.12. The figures are sho-wn in the following table: 

• CONSOLIDATED FUND. 	 - 

RIO VENUE.  • 

The revenue shows a remarkable expansion, being $8,956,- 
587.40 in excess of the revenue for the year 1905, or an in-
crease of 12-.1- per cent, the ekpenditure exceeded that of 1905 
by $3,920,958, or a little over .6 per cent. We increased our 
expenditure in that year.—dealing with the items chargeable to 
consolidated fund—to the extent of 6 per cent, but we increased 

-our revenue to the extent of 124;  per cent. 
There have been only two surpluses larger than that which I 

have mentioned, namely, in 1903 and 1904. The total net sur- . 	. 
plus in the ten- years coMpleted amounts to $77498,884.97. 
Duiing,that period there has.  been but one deficit and that was 
in 1897 and it 'amounted to $519,981.44. 

When  we turn to the comparative statement of .the receipts 
for 1904 and 1905 we have the gratifying fact that in eVery. 
department there was an increaSe - in revenue;  as the following 
table  will  show:— 

CONSOLIDATED FUND. 

1004-5. 	10015-6. 	Ïncrease. 

- 
$ 	cts. 	8 	cts. 	' 	8 	cts. 

, 
Customs 	41,433,648 60 	46,064,597 89 	4,630,949 29 
Excise 	 12,586,474 80 	14,010,220 30 	1,423,745 50 
Post 'Office ...... „ 	..........  	• 	5,125,372 67 	5,933,342 53 	807,969 86 
Dominion Lands.  	• .1,292,301 14 	1,668,162 35 	• 	375,861 21 
Railways.  	 7,050,892 11 	7,950,552 97 	899,660 86 
Miscellaneous 	3,694,083 , 35 	4,512,481 03 	818,400 68 

Total 	71,182,772 67 	80,139,360 07 	8,956,587 40 



We tlierefore find that in every depai;tment of the govern-
ment there has been a -Very considerable and very gratifying in-
crease of revenue. 

POST OFFICE. 

Taking one or two of these services for sPecial comparison, 
we find that in the Post Office for the year Of 1905 there  was  a 
surplus of $490,844. Thatin itself was.a very handsome sur-
plus as compared with  the condition of affairs a few years ago 
when  in the Post' Office service under a higher rate of postal 
taxation than we now have, we spent all the earnings.  and ran 
short $500,000 or $600,000 at the end of the year. As I have 
said, in the year 1905 there' was a surplus of $490,844, but last 
year (1906), there was a surplus in the Post Office Depart-
ment of a little over one million dollars. 

YEAR 1905-6. 

Receipts 	 .. 	. 	 .... $5,933,342 53 
Expenditure.. 	 .... 	4,921,577 22 

Surpius.. 	• 	• 	... $1,011,765 31 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS, 1905-6: 	. 

The financial statement as to the Intercoloniah Railway has 
too often in the past not been -a favourable one, and so we 
should be glad to'take notice of the more favoluable  conditions  
presented by the Intercolonial Railway returns last year. For 
the fiscal year, 1905-6., the  revenue  of the Intercolonial Rail-
way was $7,643,829.90; and the working expenses, $7,581,- 

914.36, so that the Intercolonial Railway for that year shows 
a surplus over - its woking expenses of $61,915.54. 

The other branch of the governMent railways, the ,Prince 
Edward Island Railway, is not usually self-sustaining and 
hitherto  we  have hardly felt at liberty to hope it would be so. 
However, there is an improvement in the Prince Edward Island 
«Railway, for whereas in the fiscal year, 1904-5, there was a 
deficit of $151,375.19, the deficit on the Prince Ed-Ward Island 
Railway' last year (1906 )  was only $3.6,982.59. There is 
therefore a very decided surplus in the case of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and a Very material reduction of the deficit in the 
case of the Prince Edward Island Railway, a statement whicli 
must be most gratifying to my hon. friend the -Minister of 
Railways and Canals (Mr. Emmerson). The following table 
shows the receipts and expenditures for the past year of the 
intercolonial Railway and the Prince Edward Island Railway. 



Surplus . 	. $ 61,915 54 

Deficit.. .. 	. $ 36,982 à 
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, 1905-6. 

Revenue.. .. 	 $7,643,829 90 
Working expenses.. .. 	 7,581,914 36 

rnnwp EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY, 1905-6. 

Revenue.. 	 $257,270 57 
Working expenses.. 	 .. 	294,253 16 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE, 1905-6. 

The capital expenditure of the last fiscal year, that is, the 
sums apart from ordinary charges, on consolidated fund, 
amounted to $16,037,000.77, a little over half a million in ex-
cess of the like expenditure ,  in the previous year. This  outlay 
was - made up of the following services:— 

Railways (including Transcontinental, 
$1,841,269.95). 	$* 6,102,565 74 

• „. 	 1,552,121'21 	- 
Dominion Lands... : • . . 	599,780 01 • 
Public Works..... 	 2,359,528 50 
Militia.... .. 	 . : 	1,299,875' 65 

$11,913,871 11 
To which we  have  to add the following • 

special.expenditures— 	, 
Railway subsidies.. .. ....$1,637,574 37 
Bounties.. 	 ...... 2,400,771 29 
Other charges.. .. 	- 84,784 00 	- 

	$ 4,123,129 66 

$16,037,000 77 

NET DEBT. 

Out of the abundance of .our revenues we were able to pro-
-vide for abnest this entire expenditure. We have provided  for 
the ordinary expenditure and for the capital expenditure 
entirely, excePt as respects the sum of $818,000. My estimate 
was that  we might add to the net debt of Canada in the year, 
$800,000. The actual addition to thefdebt is $818_,000. 

Mr. FOSTER.  But  you - hoped to  have, no addition. 

Mr. FIELDING.' Well, .we çlo not ,  always realize all our 
hopes. My hou.  friend would  have  been-  very fortunate if he 
had realized a.4 many as I have. - 
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FISCAL PERIOD, 100G-7. 

Turning now to the fiscal period of 1906-7, that is to gay, 
the  period of nine Months upon which we have entered, it is 
perhaps difficult at this early date to make a very accurate esti-
mate of the out-turn of the business  of the nine months period 
which began on the first of July last. Our revenues hava been 
very generous. • Up to the 20th of November we have received 
.$33,924,909, being an increase  of  $4,299,495 over the corres-
ponding .poriod of 1905-6. lip to the 31st _March next,  winch 

 will be the end of -what I may call the fiscal period of nine 
months, I estimate that we may count on à revenue of $G5,-
000,000. If b u siness  prospers during the next few months 
as it has been prosPering of late, we May hoPe to do even better 
than that—and I trust that my hon. friend will not attach too 
much  importance  to that word hope '; but to be on the •safe 
side, I put.the estimated revenue at $65,000,000. The expendi-
ture chargeable to consolidated fund is somewhat ,  difficult to 
estimate, as we have no fiscal period of nine months in the pre-
ceding year with which to make comparisons. I am assured, 
however, that the expenditure chargeable to consolidated fund 
for the nine months will not exceed $52,000,000. If then, we 
haVe a revenue for the nine months of $65,000,000 and an ex-
penditure chargeable to consolidated fund of $52,000,000, we 
shall have a surplus at the end of the nine months of $13,000,- 
000. The capital and special charges  for the  period have to be 
considered, and these I place at $12,500,000. That would leave 
a balance of half a million dollars in our favour; but, as about 
a million of the expenditure is a mere matter of account—we 
do not get rid of the money, but pass it into the sinking fund,s .  
where it is credited to om' net debt—the result of all these 
operations, so far as I can see them, is that at the close of the 
fiscal period of nine months, we shall have paid all  the, charges  
of every class and kind for the period, and shall have effected 
a reduction in the net debt of Canada during  that  period of 
about $1,500,000. 

LOANS MATURED AND REDEEMED. 

We havé had considerable sums maturing  in  the way of 
loans in England, and I ask the House to bear with me.  for a 
moment while I give an explanation in regard to them. In the 
last three years we have had loans maturing in London to the 
extent of £9,800,000, as follows:— 
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October, .1903: I.O.R. guarentéed 4  per  • 	• 
•cent "loan... 	 .. £1,500,000 

•October, -1903 I.C.R. ungUsranteed 5 per - • . 
cent loan.. 	. 	 ". 	. . 500,000 • 

April 1, 1904,. Rupert's ,  Land  4 per 'cent .loan: 	300,000... 
May 1, 1904, 4 per cent loan, 1874 .. .. 4,000,000 
November 1, '1905, 4 per cent loan, 18.75.. i,00b,000 .  
November' 1, 1906, 4 per cent loan., 1876.. 2,500,0 .00 

• £9,800,000 

To meet these liabilities we held sinking funds to the amount 
of £3,257,692. With the exception of a portion of the 4 per 
cent loan of 18'74, of which £2,500,000 was extended until 
May,. 1907, and of which extended, poi.tion under  an  option 
given at the time the extension was arranged, £573,345 have 
been converted to a 3. per cent loan due in 1938,-with the ex-7 

 ception of these aums all the.above loans have b.een paid off at 
maturity without the necessity .of going on the market for a 
permanent .  loan. 

.C.ANA.DIAN PAOIFIC RAILWAY LAND GRANT LOAN. , 
• 

It is necessary, however, to >explain that 'our position ,With 
regard to our loans hà.s been.modifieçl by a transaction with the 
Canadian Pacifie Railway-Company arising out of a contract 
Made by .  our . hon. friends oppositein the year : 1888. The Cana-
dian .P.,acific Railway, Company at that time received a govern-

. ment. giutrantee 'on .a loan of $15,000,000 bearing 3-.1 . per Cent 
_,interest. . Provision: .was made that the government- should.  take' 
a' security, for its guarantee upon, the , lands of the company. 
.It was further. arranged that  as these lands should be sold, the 

. not proceeds' of:the sales should.be -  paid. over to the government, 
and that when and so soon  as these' paYments should equal 
•$15,000,00.0, the pi arantee on • the . loan should cease; and it 
sh.Guld..become  a governmentloan. In this way w.e have receiveçl 
from the Canadian: Pacific Railway Company very considerable 

> stuns of money. Owing to. the, great pro.sperity of the country, 
- tha company have heen able .to sell the lands at very desirable 
prices," and the' re .sillt haà.been that they have.been »le to 'bring 

' this  :transaction  to a - niucli eailiér • close,-.  as  -between themselves 
and the government; than perhaps -  they had hoped- for.,. In con-
nec:tion with  this  arrangement, we-- might Tin the..natural .orcler of 
things have looked for some ,diminution in the rate  .of.  interest ; 
and if the rate 'of intere,s' t had CentinUed to fall;.this transactien 
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would  haver  been a slight burden  on  the treasury. I do not say 
that it would not have  been  justified; b-,Lit as it turned out, 
money has  been  increasing its interest-bearing power during the 
last 'three Or four years, and this money came -into the hands 
of the government when - it was no burden for us to take it and 
allow 3-1 per cent-interest upon .  it: At . all events, up to the cur-
rent fiscal year the Canadian Pacific Railway. Company have 
paid us en that account, as .follows:— • 

1903- 

July 4.. . 	• • 	 ...... $ 	500,000 
August 19.. .. 	, . 	• 	. 	500,000. 	. 
October 8.. .. 	..• 	 .. 	500,000 

	

1004— 	 • 
January 21... 	 500,000 
May 2. .•. 	 . 	 .... 	500,000 
July 2.. 	 . 	 1,000,000 
December 3.. 	 .... 1,000,000 • 

1905— 
April 3.... .. 	 1;000,000 
July 3.... 	 1,500,000 

	

1906— 	. 	 • 
January 2.... ..> 	 1,000,000 
May 31.... .. 	 • 	.... 2,000,000 
June 12.. . 	 2,500,000 

• June 30.. .. 	 .. 1,000,000 

• July 10.. .. 	 .. 1,500,000 	. 

$15,000,000 

•So that by the 10th July last the Canadian P.acific Railway 
had  paid into the hands of the government the full sum of 
$15,000,000. These moneys became available to the govern-
ment for the payment of its own loans, for the •  general manage-
ment of its finances, but of Course they became an obligation of 
the government whicli  we shall have to pay on the maturity of 
these loans in 1938. 

EARLY MATURING LOANS. 

With  regard to future loans, on the 1st May next, £1,928,054 
sterling being a portion of our 4 per cent loan of 1874, which 
fell due in 1904, matures. On the 1st May, 1904, you will 
recollect that. a loan of £4,000,000 matured, of which £2,500,- 

000 were extended three years at  the  same rate, the holders of 
the portion thus extended having the option to . convert their 
holdings into a 3 per cent Stock -due  1038  at the rate of £105 
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of threes for each £100 of .feurà,. suCh 'option' extending to 30th 
April, 1906. • The .stun. of £573,345- sterling was so converted, 

,leaving ,in round numbers £2,000;000 to be.  met - on the 1st May 
next. • That  is all thé indebtedne,ss- in London *which falls due 
in 1907: In the succeeding Year, -1908, we  have £1,500,000 
sterling of the Intercolonial Railwayguaranteed 4 per cent loan 

.matming, and on the 1st November of the same year £4,500,000 
4 per cent loan. of 1879. These are considera* stuns' -which 
will fall due in London in the next year or two. 1.\- -,.'2ed hardly 
say the government are keeping these obligations, well in mind 
and endeavouring so to arrange our finances that we shall be 
'able at the proper, time to make satisfactory arrangement. to 
meet them either .by ,way of redemption or otherwise -, ."so that  
the very high position which the credit of Canada h.as had for a 
great 'many years may be maintained and continued. , 

TRADE OF CANADA. 

I do not propose to say much to-day regarding the trade of the 
country, because, as I have already stated, the chief object to-
day> is to present the:.tariff schedules, and I am endeavouring 
to condense iny, remarks on other > subjects: Hon. gentlemen are _ 
well aware, from current reports in the presà, 'that the trade 
returns, Of the present period. are exceedingly satisfeetory. The 
total trade. for 1904-5 amounted to $470,151,289, -whereas in 
1905• 6  it reached a total of $550,872,645, an increase Of $80,- 
721,356, eqUal to 17 per Cent. Of this total :  inciease, the im-
ports acconnted fer, $27;451,598, and the exports $53,269,758. 

•For thé current, period there is 'every . indiCation Of an' equally 
great ei'pansion. To the end of October  our  total trade 'increased • 

•- by over $32,250,000, as compared -with  the same period last 
year. • Of this increase about, $13,250,000 arises froni the ex-

. ports and the balance of theJnerease from the imports. 

Mr. FOSTEÉ: What are thee° two. figures -again for that 
- period ? 

1VIr. FIELDING: For this current period ? 
• . .11/1r. FOSTER. Yes.'

. . 
• , 	. 	 . . 	. 

Mr. FIELDING. The  increase is • $32250;000 - for the 	- 
Tent fiscal year as compared. with tho'same .peried -  last year ; 
$13,250,000 of :this- increaSe ,  is' -.in .the way: of 'exports and the 

• balance, which is :the: larger :part,' is in 'the way of increaSed 
. imports. , 	. 	• 	• , 

5994-3à 
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• • 	• • 	THE.:TARIFF: 	• 	, 
• 

Turning noW to the Ittestion. of the tariff,• this is the second 
Occasion on•which it has fallen to my lot 'to • present to thé par-

- liament of Canada a full revision-  of the Canadian.tariff. The . 
revision of 1897 was a -.task of considerable magnitnde and 

• -attended by many diffictdties. -We have now had ten Years ex-
perienee  of  that tariff. I do not think it is too much. to say, 
loOking back to tliat experience, that the revision of 1397, with  

, the comparatively few amenclments since made;  lias  worked 
well, and that 'the- tariff we then gave -  was on the whole -  well 
adapted to our conditions, a tariff under Which we have beau 

 able to develop ,a•marvellous condition of prosperity. Just hoW 
far tariff legislation has a bearing -  on the groWth and progrès of 

• the country always has been, and always will  be  a subject for 
difference of opinion. But so far as we may admit that the tariff 
policy of a country may have any effect on its progress and pros- 

• perity ,  I think all will. franIdy •acknowledge that the tariff of 
1897  lias  been a . most successful one. • Our desire ha's been to 
•encourage a large degree of tariff- stability—not  ii  slaVish- ad-

, herence to every item in the tariff. But we have been deSii!ous 
that the impression should go abroad that the gevernment -Were 
not willing to make changes hastily, that  they  were rather slew 
to (le anything in that line, and only when a case  became of 
extreme - ' - urgency would • we undertake to make changes.  We  
have, therefore, from time to time resisted many applications 
for changes, not because in some instances there may not 
have been something in the argument, but because it was 
not wise to make  .changes  too often. And if in one or  two  
cases there was sonie reason perhaps to justify a change, 
I do not think anybody has suffered any  • serious . loss by 
the delay. 

Now that  we  are approaching the question ,of a general tariff 
revision, we again wish to keep .in mind this *idea of tariff sta-
bility.  We  do not desire' to m.ake radical changes. ,  We feel 
that the general condition of Canada -  to-day is such that no 
radical changes in the tariff are,called for. In accordance with 
the intentions recently expressed, we - are changing the shape and 
form of our - ta'riff. We  are adopting new forms of schedules, 
but after • will be fo-and-  that no . very great [in& no very 
radical  - chanigeS are being Made in the .  resolution - it Will he my 
duty to' present. 
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' THE MANIHeACTURING INDUSTRIES. 

We  have  from-time to : time discussions with-hon. gentlemen 
opposite with regard to encouraging. mannfacturing industries. 
I do not think there is, Certainly as to the.principle, a very -wide 
difference between us. . We all agree that •we should like manu-
facturing industries to prosper in Canada, always- provided it _ 
does ,not cost too much. I suppese the question of difference 
between 'us would be as to where the proper line should be 
drawn. Some hon. gentlemen take the extreme view that Can-
ada should  manufacture  everything. They see some article' has 
been : imported . from abroad- and they say you have, no right to 
iniport these 'things because •you can make them in Canada and 
should make them. In most instances Yve can Male them, but 
whether we should.is  a debatable  question. The.question iS, can 

\ we  make them .  econennically, and should we attempt to make 
them or .are they things not well adapted to our manufacturing 
conditions. We are not prepared to take the view that we must 
manufacture everytlïing in Canada. • There are things we can-
not  manufacture  with -profit . and we think we would cl(Y as well  

• to wait until Canada  has a much larger population befere at-
tempting to force the •manufacturing in some lines.. Take:as 

'. an illustration the case of tin plate, and I am introducing it as 
an -illustration Only, because I am not now dealing with the 
tariff items.. We have been approached, very strong represen-
tations have been Made to us y  to put a duty on tin plate in .  order 
that We Might man' ufaCture it in Canada. ,There is certainly no 
difficulty about manufacturing all the tin plate we want in 
Canada if we  are prePared to pay the . price, and some enter- 
prising gentlemen have already.taken;stePs -to establish a factory - 	• 
in à town in eastern Ontario. I do not  think they have gone so 
far as to co. M.Plete their  building , 'but  they havé made "Some.pro-• 
gress and perhaps are -waiting to hear now the government may 
view the enterprise before they inVest I -ether money'. • We say 
at.  once  that -while it Would be à desirable thing to have a tin 

• 'plate factory in Canada or any other faetery that -Will give em- 
•ployment to the people,- what -We  have,  to consider ià -whether - 
the advantages' to be derived from: establishing an industry,  of 
that character are 'at all -equal- to the burdens:. that wonlct.be 
imposeçl on the.mass of the, people by its establishment.- Tin.. is 

; .an article which enters in.to„the .  industries, and çlomestic-,life 
of the peopleto,a very large extent. Its. price _age* the price of 

•home utensils and of dairying utensils in a yery large degree, 
and the tremendous canning industry we are building up—an 
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industry to' whieli we are looking with pride and satisfaction 
and hope to see very largely developed. And as an lion. friend 
heliind me suggests, it affects the maple 'sugar industry, 
which is a part of the canning industry. This canning 
industry is a vast one; and I think it would be a mistake 
if, because of this . idea of making things in Canada, or 
even for the establishment ' of a factory, important as it 
might be to the locality in which it was situated, worthy 
as  the enterprise might be, and comMendable  as'  might be 
the spirit of the gentlernen who would • undertake it, we 
should cultivate that industry by putting a heavy burden 

-upon all this varied range of industries whieh require tin. And 
therefore, we say, as an illustration of our policy, that we are 
not prepared to put a duty on tin plate. 

CHANGE IN FORM OF THE TARIFF. 

When we introduced the tariff of 1897, we made very don-
siderable changes.  in the rates of duty. There were . important 
reductions and a feW increases. We made some attempt to im-
prove the classification also ; but not very much was done along 
the line of changing the form of the tariff. Our tariff,• so far 
as  ,its form was concerned, followed pretty much  the form of 
e,arlier clays. Now., we are.proposing a change in the.  form . of 
the tariff. We propose to classify goods,. as near as possible, in 
gÉoups according to their nature. In the present tariff the free. 
.list is given in full at the end. We propose to abolish that and 
to .take each.item of the free list which is to be continued a's 

. free  and prit.it in its proper class and'position. For every item 
within the group; of kindred item.s there will be set forth the 
rate of duty imposed; and if the item is free, the naine will 

. appear in its p.  roper order with the word ' free ' after it. 

CLASSIFICATION OF ITEMS OF THE TARIFF. 

I think-hon. gentlemen will find that on the whole a_conven-
ience. With regard to the grouping of the tariff, we have classi-
fied the items according to the following general divisions:— 

1. Animals, agricultural products, fish . and provisions. 
2. Sugar, molasses and manufactures thereof. 
3. Tobacco and manufactures thereof. 
4. Spirits, wine and ether beverages. - 

* -5.. PUlp, paper and books. 
9. Chemicals, drugs, oils and paints. 
7. Earths, earthenware and stoneware. 
8. Metals and manufactures thereof. 

. 9. Wood and manufactures thereof. 
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.-• 	10: Cotton, -flax, hènip,  jute, and .other fihres;; silk, wool- and 

	

manufactures thereof: 	- • 	. 	 . 

	

- 11. Miseellàneous.. 	• 	• • • . 
We alse Made some changes in. the werding . of the tariff. In 

that respect, we have naturally consulted the officials of the 
department—the appraisers and others, who  have had oppor-
tunities of learning the  possible  difficulties that might arise 

:under any vagueness of wording,  and  -wherever these gentlemen 
.have suggested that the wording of 'the` tariff should be Made 
•clearer we  haie  acted upon their advice', .changing . the wording 
here and there. Then, at the close we have' two schedules, one 
dealing -with question of drawbacks and the other with prehi-
bited goOds. A: list of prehibited goods will remain. As to 
the matter of drawbacks, I shall have semething to say about 
that presently, 

• 
GENERAL TARIFF, INTERMEDIATE TARIFF AND BRITISH . PRE- 

	

, 	FERÉNCE. 	 . 	. 

Our present 'tariff arrangement  comprises,  you .may say, 
practically feur tariffà—at all events, there are four distinct 
commercial arrangements. --.- The' first is the British preferential 

- tariff," then the general tariff, then the surtax in certain cases, 
and then 'the French Treaty. We retain all these features and 
there are Éot Many changes .a.à respeets them. But we intro- 

- dude a ne*,  feature -Which we call the Intermediate tariff. 'We 
ih,opose to have three tariff columns-the general tariff, -which 

be, in rge degree, the tariff of to-day. Not absolutely, 
of course; it will be varied; but, SubStantially speaking - the 
tariff will not be 'much different from the -  tariff of to-day. 
there are: à few items in Which there is a higher rate than in 
the tariff to-day; but, -as a rule, the general tariff of -to-day, 
-and . the general tariff of the ne -w, schedule will be:nearly. the 
'same. Theh th.ere will be the Interinediate -tariff. And  lastly 
there will be the British preferee:' With regard to the Inter- 
mdiate- tariff, it is not intended».as I shall 'explain, to go into 
operation at once.- I wish to speak first of the British prefer- 

' 	• THE 'BRITISH PREFERENCE. 	' • 	' 

We adhere to the principle.  Of the British preference, because, 
notwithstanding some Criticisms .which have' been made,  we 
believe it has been a good thing for -Canada; ''Wa are satisfied... 
that it has given Canada proininence in the .eyes of the empire 
and all over the world.: And we believe .that it has brought us 
commercial advantages, advantages derived from  sentiment, ,but 
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'advantages which are substantial. There•was . a short time-dur-
ing which it was-claimed by  our  friends across the water that 
the  preference waS not'much advantage to them: On one occa-
sion' a very distinguished statesman on the other side argued 
that•way. But I  am sure  that all - will aclmowledge in view of 
the  figures of recent years, that the British preferential tariff 
has given decided advantage to the British manufacturer and to 
the British merchant in line a  of goods -which we de,sire to buy 
from them« , and advantage not so much in comparison with the • 
home producer as in comparison  with the , producer in a foreign 
country. 

VALUE OF  THE  KEFERENCE.. 

, 1890 the imports into Canada from Great Britain 
a Mounted 'to • $43,000,000. In 1897 these imports had f alien 
to $29,200,000. At that time, the preferential tariff came in;  
the tide was turned,  and the British-  imports into Canada last 
year amounted to $69,000,000. If we look at the dutiable 
goods onlyand, of Course, the .preference only applies -to. the 
duty of the goods—we find that in.  1897. oui  imports from 
Great •  Britain ammmted to $20,217,422, and in 1906 to  
$52,615,725. Therefore, there is 119 doul2t that the British 
preference has increased our tradewith Great Britain, so far 
as increasing the volume of British' imports is concerned: We 
think that it, has had also a most desirable effect in increasing 
the interest in Great Britain in Canadian prodncts; and, 
though if is difficult to establish it by particular evidence, our 
conviction is that the preferential tariff has been the means of 
encouraging .the use and consumption of Canadian products in 
Great  Britain. There is another view of the British preferen-
tial tariff: .  Itsaye a great reduction of taXation to  the con-
smners of this country. It has been estimated,• by a close 
calculation, that if this preference had not  been  established, . 
if we had maintained, during the past ten years, the •old rates 
of duty as we found them, and  if the •goods had continued to 
come into the coimtry -tinder those  rates of  duty—though, of 
course, they might •not have done so—no less than $28,000,000 
of  taxation -Would have been collected from the people over and 
above what they have been called upon to pay under the British 
preferential...tariff. • Another point is that the rates under the 
British preferential tariff have governed to a very considerable 
extent 'the . .priées • of  articles -  sold in Canada by foreign coun-
tries; and, undoubtedly,' a very- considerable advantage-is given 
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to • the  people in the prices they  have  paid for articles of -con.- 
sumption by, reason of the fact that the 'foreign  exporter, if  he 
-wished to sell to our peoPle, - had to bring the prices of his goods 
to the standard of British prices under the British preferential 
rate. 

Hon. gentlemen opposite sometimes talk of a mutual ,pre-
ference. That is-an old story. Hon. gentleMen  on  boih sides 
would be  happy  if the pre,ference had been mutual; if it had 
pleased the British peeple to give us a preference therd -Would 
be no difference of opinion, but all Would agree that it wonld 
be well for us to have it. The only difference of opinion would 
be in the value set upon it. 

.There are a few gentlemen in the House who perhaps do 
not value it as highly •as soie  others, but we -would be W' 	to 
say that if it snited  the  pleasure and convenience of the 	tish 
people to grant that preference' te the products of Canada\-ve 
should have been glad • to have it, and many of us :think 
would have been of •conàiderable advantage. But -while .. -‘vé 

. hold that opinion, we have felt that we wonld ,not,be doing jus-
tice to Canada if we ,were to Press the' matter unduly upon. the, 

-.British people. . We have never; made any concealment of our 
views on the s-abject; but when it became apparent that the 
adoption of such a policy wa's. .obnoxions to.the mass of the 
people of Great Britain' for the time being, 'whatever their 

•views may be in the future, when it became a party qttestioa 
in Great Britain, when .one of the great political partieb over 
there took strongsround against it, when it was declared to be 
a policy antagonistiC to the wishes of the mass of the people, 
we thought' the. proper position for lis  to take was and is this: 
It Is a question for you, the people of Great Britain. We 
adopted the British preferenee because We believég it was  a 
good thing for Canada. When  you people see fit to adept it as 
a good thing for Great Britain, Whv. we shall be ,pleased; but 
if it does not suit you to adept it from the standpoint of your 
own interest, we  have no objection to make, you must go your 

• own. way. 	 • 

Mr. SPROULE. I theught some of you did not want it. 

lfr. FIELDING. That might -refer .to some' other .  people. 
There are one or tWo hon. gentlemen on the other side who say 
they do not want a British preference at all; 1 do not want to 
mention names, but they are looking straight at me now. No-W 

am not going to say what maY happen in the future. Never,' 
6994-4 
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as I once had  occasion  to say . in this House while discussing 
the saine question, is a very large word in. public affairs.  For 

 the moment there is no prospect of that mutual preference 
being granted. But there is one point upon -which I have 
alwaYs hhd a clear view, and I venture to ,rePeat it to-day,-that 
is., that if u mutual preference is desirable, if it is desirable for 
the Britisla people to .grant us  that  preference, then certainly 
we can, never adVance  the cause  by pressing it unduly -upon the 
British people, by insisting -upon their Cloing something for - our 
.advantage which  they do not regard  as  consistent with their 
own good.. We say, therefore, those of us who regard •that 
mutual preference as , desirable thing, that; -while  ive  may 
perhaps bring about that mutual .  preference  by  the policy .-we 
are now.pursuing, we never could bring it about by the other 
policy of insisting and demanding that our British brethern 
should do something for us which they regard as: inconsistent 
with their own interests. 

Mr. SPROULE. - What about the cattle embargo ? you  take 
a different ground there. 

31r. FIELDING. Well, I am afraid some of the British 
people are bacoming a little Protdctionist. .A .great many men 
in this world are Protectionists witho-ut being willing 
aanowledge it. 

• Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. The woods ,are full of them. - 

Mr. FIELDING. I would not be  surprise cl  if some of 
those British statesmen have got a 'little protection in the back 
of their head on the question of that cattle  embargo.  However, 
they have a right to their own view of that  question, • and ive 

 must not quarrel with them. , 

COUNTRIES TO WHICH PREFERENCE APPLIES. 

With regard to the application of the British preference, • the  
countries to Which it has been applied have been extended from 
time to time, and probably it -would be of interest to the House 
to know exactly. what countries come under the operation of 
that tariff. • First of course there is the United Kingdom, then 
the  British colony of Bermuda, the British colonies commonly 
called the British West Indidà, including the Bahamas, Jam- 
•aica, Jerks and Caicos Islands, the Leeward  Islands,  the -Wind-
ward Islands, P .rbadoes, Trinidad, Tobago, British •Guiana, 
British India, Ceylon, Straits Settlements, New Zealand, Cape 
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of Goo•d Hope, •Natal, Orange". R.  iver, Transvaal and Southern 
Rhodesia. All these countries are to-day under  the  operation 
of the .British preferential tariff,  and  we  continue,  o them this 
privilege. Then we  provide, as in thé past, that any other 
British colony or possession may be given the benefit of the 
British preference in Canada, by order in .council.- 

• 	 CHANGES IN THE PÉEFERENTIAL TARIFF. 

Now we are making some changes in thé British preferential ' 
tariff, but they . are not changes of great importance.. For some 
years we-had ilat rate of one-third off thé general tàriff. That 
was .found to be embarrassing in some cases, -  and we  had to 
introduce special legislation to provide fer special items. We 
have thought it best now to depart frorn that method and to 
have a tariff column in whinh every item-shall be set forth with 
the proper rate of duty opposite. In some cases it will be found 
that the rate of preference is a little less than it W as  before .; in 
some -cases' it will b,e found that the préferenne to Great Britain 
is  large  r than it was before. .0n the whole I think it' will be 
found, as, a result of our reVision, that the 'tariff is more favour-
able to Great Britain in the way of preference than it. is at the 
present. moment. We desire to turn trade to Great -Britain 
wherever we can properly  do so, because Great Britain is our 
best Customer, and if, by any-arrangement that we can properly 
make we can turn trade from people who  will not buy, froin us 
towards people who do buy-  from us, then we think, we ought 
to do so. We are desirous of doing. this  in the way of turn-
ing trade to Great Britain. We are *taking special account 
of • Great Britain as a producer of metals, and whew hou.  
gentlemen • come to 'examine carefully- ,  the tariff schedules 
they will find that in that particular ,class of -  goods 'we 
haVe increased the ; preference to Great Britain; so that in, 
thnt line of mpufactures in -which ,she has severe competition-
she will be in a better position *to sell goods to 'Canada in com-
parison with foreign countries than she is under the present 
tariff. Then  ive are making another, effort, a modest effort, to 
turn trade towards Great Britain. There are some cases in 
which. we >propose that gneds' which 'have been free to Great 
Britain, may" have a sniall duty when coming from -  foreign 
countries, articles of course upon which . there is competition, 
and 'in that -way there' will be. a, further adVantage to Great 
Britain. • 

5994-4à 
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.UNITS OF 2à PER CENT ADOPTED. 

1\l'ow, there  are fractional differences in the tariff ,  winch  are 
not very important, I'admit. I will give one Or two illustra-
tions. For exaniple,.if we have a duty of 25 per cent in the 
general tariff with  one-third off, we get a net rate of 16 two-
thirds. We think it desirable in making a new tariff that we 
should avoid this fraction—shall I call it a vulgar fraction ?— 
and that we shall adopt unità of two and a half per cent. For 
convenience of calculation-----and convenience of calculation in 
the customs means the convenience of the business man who 

 .has to do business at the custom-houie--,-for convenience of cal-
cnlation by the Customs Department we are endeavouring .to 
a.dopt in the case of ad valorem duties, units of two and a•half. 
Thus  a duty will be 15, 174, 20, 224, 25 and so  on, • avoiding - 
in collection any intermediate rate. So if y‘ ou take a duty 
which, taking one-third off, would give you a fraction, we  pro-
pose to  bring it  clown  to the one unit of duty or up.to  the other. 
If you have a duty-  of 16e- we make it either 171 or 15; in 
some .cases, perhaps in the majority of cases, we have made it 

because that cannot be said to be higher than a fair re-
venue tariff rate. If you have a duty of 35 per cent and one-
third off, the net rate is 23i33,, which is an inconvenient rate; so 
we make it  22 or 25. In some cases we have made it 25, in 
other cases, I think in the majority of cases of athaf class, you 
,Iind the  saine illustration. You have a rate of 20 per cent 
which, with one-third off, gives- a result of 13  and  a fraction. 
We make that rate on goods 'coming from Great Britain in 
some cases 124, and ill other cases 15. Hon. gentlemen 
see, having regard to these fractional rates under the present 
'system, that by enden.vouring to adopt a system of units of two 
and a half, sometimes we increase tJie .  rate of goods from Great 
Britain and sometimes we reduce it. I think it will be found 
on the whole, however, that as a result of the'revision'we leave 
the preference to Great Britain quite  as  much, and probably 
larger than it is to-day, and that Great Britain will have a . 

 better chance to compete with foreign competitors under this 
tariff than she has had  in the past. 	• 

AMOUNT OF BRITISH LABOUR REQUIRED IN FOREIGN GOODS 
TO QUALIFY FOR THE PREFERENCE. 

Then in connection with the British preferential tariff 
there is the question of the ,amount of British labour which - 
should enter into a foreign product to qualify it as a British] 
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article. Great- Britain Manufactures in a very large degree 
from materials which are iinported from abroad, and we have - 
been constantly told that - German goods are being sent into 
Canada under the British preferential tariff,' and that that is 
an evasion of the law. ,We have given that very careful atten-
tion, and while it would not  be  right to say that in no case has 
it been done, it is  possible  it has been .done,' -we think -ive are 
justified- in saying that as a rule i.t has not • been done. But 
there is one difficulty that arises with which  we propose to deal. 
We have provided by regulation- that in order that an article . 
may be qualified for admission under:the British preferential 
tariff it  must have  25 per cent of British labour. Nothing less 

, than  that  will  stamp it as a British arti ''-.,. It has been 'held 
in. some quarters that this expression ' Briti ,\'‘. labour ' includes 
merchant's or manufacturer's- profit. This w\+-hink 'a -wrong 

-. interpretation, and  we  propose to lay it down  iba  principle 
, that ,profit shall not be deemed labour, but that in order that 
any foreign article' may receive the British stamp. , may qualifY 
itself to  be  admitted under the ,British preferential •  tariff, U 

, must have upon it 25 .per cent of bona fide . British labour;  7ith-
. out computing the profits as a portion of that labour. I think 

that will meet the criticism' which has occasionally been offered 
as to the ameunt of British labour entering into those goods. 

THE INTERMEDIATE TARIFF. 	. 
• • 

I have spoken, Sir, Of thé general character of the British 
preferential tariff and I wish•now to say sornething concerning 
-what' ive have called the intermediate tariff, there being, .as I 

_ said before5  three columns, the British Pi:eference, the inter-
mediate and the general. The column of the intermediate tariff 
will contain rates of duty which are somewhat below the rates 

• of.d-oty in the ,general tariff. On dude's ,of 30 per cent or less, 
roughly speaking, the reduction is about one-tenth;  'in  some 
ca,Ses.it may be.a little more. .The intermediate tariff then Will 

• have rates -which are somewhat' held* the rates of the general 
.• ,tariff, but still' leaving a material preference in the British 

. column. We do not propose at the nresent time to apply the -
intermediate tariff to - any country. There fire reasons which 
being.  stated will commend:themselves to the House at once on 
that point. We propose to adopt this interMediate tariff as an 
instrument by which we may conduct .negotiatIons, from time 
to time, with any  country  which is willing te give. Canada 
favourable conditions. We -want  to  extend our markets abroad 
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end we want to have some tariff condition whicli we can offer 
to other countries as an inducement to them to.  give us favom.- 
able terms in order, that we may find new and larger markets 
for the products of Canada. Now there are various reasons why 
we do not think it well to put that tariff into operation at once. 
It would require negotiation, we wish to have it *as an instru-
ment of negotiation: Just how far we may be able to use au 
instrument of that character for negotiation is a very interest-
ing question. The very discussion of this intermediate, tariff 
to apply to foreign countries brings us into the field of what 
might ahnost call Canada's foreign relations, if We be permitted 
to have such a thing as foreign relations. The wisdom.  of 
British sta.teSinen has given to self-governing  colonies  like Can-
ada practical fiscal independence, subject only to that imperial 
veto power which has to exist, which is a necessity-  and proper 
thing under our constitutional system, but which is rarely, 
practically never exercised. Subject to that as a necessary con-
nesting link between the mother country, and the colony, Can-
ada is practically a free country, having her own Customs law. 
We are free io say on what terms we shall admit the products 
of any country. - It we should adjust our tariff to satisfy any 
foreign country and if that country should adjust its tariff to 
satisfy us, then, by reciprocal legislation, by reCiprocal execu-
tive action' founded on legislation we might bring about an 
adjustment that would be satisfactory. The representative of 
a foreign nation approaching us might say: Here  are certain 
things on which we will reduce our duties,* and if you will re-
duce your duties on certain things which -We want We will traà 
with one another.. And we might say: Very well, that is all 
right, we will reduce the duties and you do likewise, and in that 
sliM:t and informal way there might be a mutual trade arrange-
ment. We have the undoubted poWer to do anything of that 
kind, but of course any arrangement of that character which we 
might make wmild be temporary; it would be simply legislation 
from day to day and might be brought to an end at any moment 
by either party who was dissatisfied with the arrangement.  If 
we. desired at any time to Make à more permanent arrangement, 
if we desired to make an arrangem .ent for a period of years, 
we, of course, would have no power .to do that whatever; that 
could only be done by the treaty:making power and while Can-
ada  lias  made enormous progress and  lias a large mea-sure  of 
self-govèrnment, we quite recognize that the treaty-making 
power belongs to the Sovereign and if we desired to give the 
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• benefits of this intermediate  tari  ff to any co -umtry in return for 
compensating -advantages and desired to have theni fixed for • 
a period 9f Years, that could only be brought about through: 
negotiation on the part of His Majesty's governm.  ent, by the 
appointment of an official representing His Majesty's govern-

-.ment in order that a proper treaty might be negotiated. There. 
is, hownver, no likelihood of any trouble on.. that  score because • 
we may. feel quite sure'that if at any  tune  we have reason: te 

 believe that any foreign country is ready to make a favourable 
trade arrangement with Canada, His  Majesty's government 
would be only too ready to co-operate with us and that • a proper 
official would be appointed to negotiate such a treaty and that 
with him. -would be associated,soine Canadian minister in order 

•that we might, through the proper channels, -negotiate a treaty 
to bring about the desired end. 

.A.11 we do then-by adopting this intermediate tariff is to hold 
it up-to countries abroad and say: This is something which yo -u. 
may .obtain if you desire by entering into negotiations' with 
Canada; you May obtain the whole tariff for •  eqUal compensa-
tion or you may obtain -a part of that tariff- for compensation. 
You may obtain it from day to day by reCiprocal. legislation i or  - 
you may obtain it by a treaty brought about through. the 'proper 
diplomatic channels. We do not therefore bring this middle 
tariff into operation at once, but we  put it before the -World as-a 
statement of the terms and conditions upon which we are willing 
to n.egotiate with other countries, and in order that we may in- - 
duce thein to give us better ,terins and take from us a, larger 
share of the products of Canada. • 

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. Does it include every article in the 
tariff ? 

MI;.  FIELDING. Every article in the tariff is set forth, 
but it does not follow that there is a difference in every article. 
There are a number of articles in the tariff -which are the -same 
all through. -There are here  an  there articles on -which for 
special reasons we  made no/difference at all as between the 
general tariff and the preferential tariff; . there. are :a number 
of such articles upon ,which theie is no difference to-day. 

Mr. FOSTER. I wish_ to ask my.hon. friend two questions. 
First, do .I understand him to say that if the British preferen-
fial tariff on certain  'classes  Of . goods is to-day, 17j per cent and 
if this intermediate tariff having reference to that article is , 
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agreed upon with any foreign country—say at 10 per cent  re-
duction—does. that come off the British preference, and is 
then: the British preference only 7 per cent instead of 17-1 per 
cent as regard  that foreign country ? The other question I wish* 
to ask is this: By whom is this temporary-or transitory arrange-
ment to be brought into force; is it by the Governor in-Council 
or by parliament? 

Mr. FIELDING. We will ask Parliament to give us the 
authority—within the limits set down in that tariff—to bring 
it into operation by order in council only as respects the tem-
porary arrangement from time to time. Of course my  lion. 

 friend is a-ware that on the treaty side of it we cannot do that 
at all. I • may say that there is no case in which the yeduction 
is equal to 10 per cent in value, but -wherever there is a reduc-
tion, ,to that extent it -would diminish the British prefeYential 
undoubtedly. Though in some cases the British preferential 
is reduced and in  others it is increased', on ,tlie whole  the 

 British preferential will be as between itself  and the general 
tariff, about as it is to-day  or  perhaps  i  little better for Great: 

But'between. these two rates will be an interinediate 
tariff, and if that intermediate, tariff were brought into opera-
tion it -would operate as a, reduction  of the  tariff, and to the 
extent of a small percentage—just to extent of the difference 
between the two—it -would diminish the British preference. 

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. I wish te ask -whether the interme-
diatntariff is entirely a matter of treaty ? Or, assuming that 
the Governor in Council should be invested by parliament with 
the power mentioned by the Minister of Finance, would it 
follow that the Governor in Council could bring that inter-
mediate tariff at once into force with regard to sonie country 
-whose tariff towards us was of a mederate character; could 
that be done by the Governor in Council -without the interven-
tion of any treaty ? 

° Mr. FIELDING. Yes, but it could' only last from 'clay to 
clay. There would be no griarantee of permanency except 
through - a treaty brought about through the intervention of the 
imperial authorities. Let nie  give as an illustration that which . 

 has actually happened. We are not supposed to have diplo-
matie relations with foreign countries, but as a matter of fact 
we have although it is not set out in official form. I suppose, 
if to-clay a citizen of Germany were to get into any trouble in 
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thel:city • of  Montreal .and if he• -vvanted to follow• diplomatie . 
channels and to do•the absolutely correct thing 'according to the : • "- 
official  Hoyle -he would-write or telegraph home to-  Germany, 	• 
the. Geiman. governMent would go, to the British Anibassader 
to Geilnany, the ,British AmbaSsador -would go to the foreign 
office , in: .London' the foreign office in London would go to the' 	 • 
Colonial, -office, the - Colonial dike woUld go. to  the Gevernor 	•• 
Creneral and bTand by the 'man in Montreal might find some 
action taken in Canada as tb his particular difficulty. That - is 
the old 'theory as to, relations with  foreign countries. But what • 
a foreign- government does to-day is that it establishes a Consul.' 
G•eneraLin Montreal and the German citizen; goes to that gen-
tieman',. and - that -gentleman comes to Ottawa,. and probably - 
'within an hour the whole matter is adjusted. • In that way'we 
'.have in  reality to-day diplomatic relations, in a sense, with a 
loreign'country. We are not supposed to have diplomatic rela-; 
tions in a certain official sense, but as a matter of fact we have , 
business relations with the representatives of foreign cduntries. 
I  have'  in my mind an: illustration of that. -I remember that a•. 	• 
gentleman closely connected with à certain foreign country 
said to us: If you reditçe your tariff on certain things' we will 
reduce our tariff on certain/things and it Would be .  to our . 
mutunl advantage' . We could Moth  'do'  that. It would .  be  bnr 
voluntary action to rednce the duty and-it -would be his Volnh- -  
tary aetion to reduce it on his side and thus bring about the , 	, . 
desired end. But the next day his governme.nt. could .alter it  
and the neit day  oui  government' could  alter it,. and therefere 
if it is to 'have -permanencyand Permanency is very deSirable 
in stich • a thing—it would have to be. -  a matter of negotiation 	 , 
through the imperial authorities and we. sheuld have  to 'seek 	- 	• 

. 	, 
their good offices. They would undoubtedly appoint a repre-: 
sentative, clethed .  -with all the high powers of an ambassador, '• 
and „ they would in all probability' associate theinselves' as  they 
have'  doue in - the  pat' in' more  than one instance; -With 'some' 
officer representing the goVernment - of Canada, and so the re-
cuit 'Would be bronght about: 	'•••' 

• 
Mr. R. L...BOB,DEN. , Perhaps thé hon. gentleman  lias,. 

 answered me_as. far  as lie c.an. at •this moment, but  -what .1 want • , 
to knowis: Mhether'itis_ :the.policy of the..government .to only - • 	. 

. 	. 
make ,the intermediate, tariff applicable -under conditions. that , 
are-permanent,snch as ,h.e,.has mentioned; or,,,wbether it -is .also 
the „intention -of  the.  government to make it . -applicable , in. .. cases • . . 	. 
where le 'conditions may be varied from day to day ? 

5094 .-5,  
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- Mr. FIELDING. " We certainly would not think of asking • 
parliament to give ns authority to make a treaty for an.y length 
of time without submitting it to parliament. We Would only 
deal  with  it legislatively in that temporary way I speak of. 

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. Until you could come to parliament? 
• 

Mr. FIELDING. Yes.. If we propos.° to make any treaty 
•of  that  nature,  that treaty Would have no value or effect until 

• -sve laid it before parliament  and  had it ratified and confirmed. 
• We would. not ask parliament to give us any authority to 

make a permanent treaty  such  as lias  been referred to. Now, 
• there is one oth.er aspect of the question which I .should frankly 

say complicates it a little, and which I ought -to put before the 
* House: It is an additional reason why although we .adoPt this  

• •intermediate tariff, we set it forth in our legislation as a pro-
posai  and as an offer; it is an additional reason wh.y we should 

.snot attempt to put it into operation at -once. 

FAVOURED NATION TREATIES TO BE CONSIDERED. 

There are what are known as favoured nation treaties which: 
have to be considered in any matter of this sort. Wh.en our 
government came into power in 1896, there were tWo classes of 
commercial treaties* -which affected Canada. There were.,  first 

.what is commonlycalled the favoured nation treaties. •It is an 
expression which is very commonly-  used, but perhaps some 
have not taken the trouble to study what .  it means. -Where a 
country  lias made a treaty with Great Britain in which it is to 
receive certain advantages it is a common' thing for a clause to 
be inserted to this effect: that if at any time any privileges 
of a commercial character shall be granted to any country, then 
they shall automatically apply to the country which has made 
this treaty. That principle is adopted very largely .by the 
nations of the..world These treaties, called :favoured nation 
treaties, had been in existence for a long time. They did not 
affect us very much. 

But there was another class of treaty; there were the 
treaties known as the German and Belgian treaties. These 
were favoured nation treaties but they were,a great deal more. 
Let me say here that in the olden time these treaties were made 
by Great Britain withont taking the trouble o-f consulting the 
colonies, but there  lias  been a vast difference of 'late years. 
Great Britain to-day gives her self-governing colonies a large 
measure of fiscal .independence, ,and Great Britain -would not 
to-day make a treaty affecting the interests of Canada, with any 
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.foreign nation, 'without submitting that treaty to the Canadian 
government and saying: Is it your -wish to become a party -  to 
this treaty ? But in the olden "time it - vas othe•rwise and thae 

- treaties were made as I have said. - I do not think -many 'of the 
favoured nation treaties are o of  very*  great importance, but still - 

• they are treaties which are binding -u.Pon Canada. The Be.  lgian. 
. and German. treaties were not only favoured nation treaties but 
tbey were much more'. The Belgian and German treaties re-
quired that if Canada was within' the' sphere >of the•treatyand 

-it was held that she was—she should give Germany and Belgium 
-everything which she might grant  in The way of preferential con- 
•cessiàns to.Great Britain herself. That was the vital difference 

- 'between the two classes of treaties—the one only affected our , 
relations with  foreign' conntries, but the Belgian and Ger-
man treaties interfered With -our> liberty, to make arrange-
ment with our mother country. It was against• these treaties 
that the parliament  and the government of Canada for many 
years proteste-d. In the end these two treaties were de-

. nounced and the colonial empire received fiscal ..independ-
ence and liberty- to Make  arrangements  -within. itself. But 
the favonred nation ti'eaties remained. NoW, if we should 
bring  in one foreigfl country. under the Privileges of this ne-w 
tariff, although. that Country Shmild give us conéessions> which . 

 wonld repay us, the effeet would be that we would,be obliged 
to give the same -advantages Witheut any return from. then'i tà 
a number of countries ivhich possess these favonred nation 
t'reaties. You can see at 'once that this raises a very serions 
complication and warns us that we must not attempt to put this 

- 'tariff' into operation at once.  W must  conduct our• negotia- 
, tions -  and 'try if ii've can to 'get several countries to Make an • 

arrangement .with us, and then if we should bring' them in. • 
' about the  same tiine it would not do us any'harm if ive had to 
bring in some half çlozen other countries the trade of which is 

• - not very  important,  I think it fair to point out this Very fin-
portant aspect of the matter and it is a very important reason 

-• why, -while we put this tariff on our statute-book and hold it up 
as 'a basis for negotiations, we should not attempt to put it into' 
operation at once, but should only - make it thé subject for nego- 

• tiation. 	- • 
DRAWBACK-S.  

• • ,I have spoken -of the.schednle in relation to drawbacks. Han. 
gentleinen who are -familiar with  the tariff are . aivare tha:t there 
ore items in the tariff Which grant free 'admission for certain 

5994-n 
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articles when used for special purposeschiefly for - manufac-
turing purposes. It has sometimes been complained of that that 
.is 'open to abuse; that the articles although designed for-  one 
partieular purpose and made free for that 'Particular  pur 
pose may .be applied to  home  other purpose, and that  the 
revenue may in that way be defrauded. After so nie consider-
ation we  have  • come to this . conclusion. There are a few' 
of these items which are easily administered—the articles  can 

 only be used for the  specific purposes for which they are de- • , 
signed. In such cases -we make no change. .There: are, how-. 

 ever, a number of articles which  could possibly be used for 
more  than  one purpose, and on these we say that hereafter the 

(s duty must be paid; but, so that the importer will not be placed 
in a worse Position, we make  a refund in the shape  of a draw-
back  to the extent of 95 per cent of the -duty, upon proof that 
the article has been psed for the purpose .  designed, and not for 
any other purpose. • I think that change will meet the views of 
a very large number of business men in the country who feel 
that the present system is capable of being misused. 

REARRANÉIEMENT OF THE DUTY ON SILKS. 

There is one item of that class which we treat in a somewhat 
different way. •It is not a free item; it is an item on which we 
have  • placed a special duty. Several years ago  hou. gentlemen 
may remember, I called the attention of the House  • o the 
peculiar  position occupied by the manufabturers of neckties. 
It was represented to us that the chief material used in the 
manufacture of neckwear was German silk, which  it was claim-
ed-was particularly well adapted to the business. That material 
was imported under the German surtax, and would have to pay 
a very high rate of  duty. At the saine time Gerinan silk could 
be imported -into Great Britain  free of duty, manufactured 
there into neckwear which had 25 per cent of British labour 
upon it, and then imported nto Canada at.  23j1,- per cent duty, 
while the Canadian manufacturers of neckwear had to pay 

• nearly - double that duty on the raw materials, out cf which they• 
had  to make the article. Th.at was one of the difficplties that 
might arise under our tariff systein,.and we had to meetit..- The 
manner  in  which  we  Met it was to fix a special rate of duty of 
•10 •pèr  cent  on  silk imported for thumanufacture of ties sutlpat 

-with the British preference of 	per cent the manufacturer of 
neckwear had a fair chance. This provision, however,,has been 

.... very open to abuse. The man .  who .makes neckwear , is . ,apt to 
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•.engage:in•the-maki-ng of ether things; and if he imports silk. at 
special  rate of duty for. ties, and puts it •into his factory,  lie 

 may some day forget that it wàs to be used exchfsively, for ties, 
•. and may' put it into other things. The dry .goods trade have_ 
repeatedly macle representatiens tous on.that subject, claiming 
that the customs duty is being.evaded. Without passing jUdg- 

•ment Cu that question • or  reflecting on the manufacturers 
-beCause we have no evidence of it—but realizing that it is cap-

able of abuse, we have decided to abolish the special duty  and 
 rearrange. the•duties in a way that will give the manufacturer 

of neckwear a chance to carry or his 'business. This -Will' in-
volve slome increases on silkS, -which may Uot be 'objectionable, 
regarding them as luxuries. We propose to 'rearrange the rates 
of  duty as follows. Silk fabrics. -will be 30 per cent under the 
general, tariff, 274 per centunder.the intermediate, and '17- per 
cent under  the British  preference. ; manufacturers of silk, in-
cluding ties; ell per cent under the general tariff, 35 per cent 
un.der the . intermediate, and 3,0 per cent under the British pre-
ferenbe. If the manufacturers of neckties still had to import 
their,silk from-Germany and pay, the .surtax.  they would be at 
a disadvantage; but other countries are now competing with 
Germany in the production of silks; Switze]fland, for instance, 
is supplying silks of excellent qUality; so that we think.  the 
effect will be that the manufacturers will purchase . . many . of 

, their silks from that country, and also to encourage the impor-
tation of British silks. , 	. 

, , TMPOeTATION OF .GOODS,FOR THE GOVERNMENT. 

Another item to which I would call the attention of the 
,. House is, the' importation of goods . foi the government. From . 	. 

' time immémorial, as long as •I have been able to study tariffs, 
we have had in our tariff laWs the provision that any depart-

, 	._ 	, 	• ,. 'ment . of . the governmenti 	
'h 

might.iMport goods,  for thegovern- 
ment free o 	uty, 'am. t at as een. so interpretea t at a 

....merchant who 'had received from the government an . order .for , 
ioodS -Might- import them free of. duty. We think  on  the whole 

'''• -that• is" à -rather objectionable .  system, and we have thought it , 
ell tci•Change'it: iThere  are: ' a 	spécial .cases in which we 

, 	retain'the' sys-tem-  for special reasons,. -which Will be explained 
When'the'iteth is reache& But subject to. these exceptions,,we 
1,51.0iiôsé to'abolish the systein.,  One disadvantage of the system 

" 'i thatit'ràults • in 'confusion' in 'comparing prices of •supplies. 
- 	'''' A inercharit'isràsked to tender for,the supply of goods otOE the 
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government, and he tenders at -a figure including the duty, 
forgetting this provision, while another tenders at a much lower 
figure on the expectation of getting the remission of the duty; 
so that there is no fair basis of comparison. This leads to mis-
understandings and possibly evasions of the spirit and inten-
tion .of. the law. We'therefore propose with .a few exceptions—
a very few, for special reasons which I am sure the House will 

. appreciate—to abolish the system; so that if the Department 
- of Railways and. Canals or .the Department of Marine or any 
other department of the government wants to import . goods, 
that department must stand in  the  same peaition as a private 
importer, and if' a- merchant gets an order from any depart-
ment of the government to supply goods, he will not be able to 
get them in free, but must pay the duty. It may be said that 
this is as broad as it is long, that in the one case the government 

' - dees not pay the duty, while in another case the duty comes in 
threugh the Customs Department and is paid out again in the 

:price of the goods. At all events, We remove a system which 
• is capable of misunderstanding, and I think on the whole the 
change will coinmend itself to the House generally. 

THE ANTI-COMBINE CLAUSE. 

In the eXisting tariff there is' what is known as the anti:coin-
' line clause. Hon , gentlemen may remember that when that 

clause was first submitted to parliament ten years ago, we pro-
po.sed that it should make this provision, that  whenever the 
Governor in Connell should become satisfied that any combina-
fion ekisted for . unduly enhancing the price of goods, and such 
enhancenient of price waS -facilit'ated by the *operation of the 
titriff, we might provide by order iu council for the abolition 
or  reduction of the duty. When the matter camé to be con-
sidered, the suggestion was made to us, I think •by one of our 
friends, that this was a -  dangerous power for the government 
to - take to themselves, as they might at any moment, perhaps 
in the case of a manufacturer who was a political opponent, 
lower the rate of duty. • We were impressed by that view, al-
though we had great faith in this government to do the right 

- thing, and, we decided to introduce a change . providing that 
when time Governor in Council exercised that power, the queS-
tion whether or not there was such a combine should be the 
subject of judicial investigation, • and only after the fact had 
been established by such investigationshould we have the right 
to take the proposed action. In that shape the resolution passed 
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the House,-  and is part Of the tariff law to-day. While it im-

-posed a check on the government, it had this disadvantage, 
that it provided a:somewhat slow piece of maChinery. Justice 
in the Courts is somewhat slow; judges are busy, ana  men who 
thought- there were combines were slow to take advantage of 
the  provision..  There was one case in Which full advantage.was• 
taken, of it-that .was in the case of the paper  combine. The 
gentlemen connected with the- newspaper press organized and , 
took ,  proceedings -  and a' very thorough investigation  was had,. 

'the result of which was  the prod of the existence of a combine. 
- Then, in accordance with  the intention of  the Act,  the gover.  n-' 
ment reduced the duty. on paper to 15 per cent. That was. a 
case in which the Act served its - purpose entirely; and I am 
inclined to think that although:the Act.was only Put into dom-
Élete :operation in that one -case, the ver fact that a -trial took 
place was of great value, because it -warned, all manufacturers 
'that the power eXisted, .and, .although seldom used, ceuld -  b,e 
made use of by these who toek the  trouble  to do it We• pro- 

•pose to maintain that clause in the tariff. 'because its existence 
there, we think, has 'a -wholesome effect 

We propose to put in another clause. Almost' the same 
werds are found in the'driminal- . Code. In the Crimin'al Code 
there is a provision that proceedings may be taken against any 
persons who are engaged in conspiracy' or combine to enhance 
prices, and we know that suich proceedings have 'been taléen. 
We  propose that if 'in any case, not by our o-wn judicial inves-
tigation, but' in thé ordinary proceas of- justice, proceedings 
take place in any court under the- Criminal. Code, -and it is 
there established that a- combine ,  exists that shall 'be :  sufficient 
evidence on -which the gevernment may, adt. We still 'adhere to 
the special judicial investigation, but ive  in addition take the 
power to act on- the results of. that investigation-  if it be breught 
about in the iusual way under the Criminal Code, just as 'if it 
were brought hy'' a special coMmissioner chosen by ourselves. 

_ . 	 THE DUMPING CJLAUSE. . 

• 
We introduced a couple of year  ago a' rather. novel piece of 

legislation knewn as the dumping clanse. There -was some fric- _ 	. 
tidn - at the time, as. there always will . be  in the -  iniroductien of 
a.ny new feature Of tariffs legislatien, but the friction has pretty • 

, well passed away, and it will bé generally admitted, that this 
. clause has on the, -whole aeryed its purpose very well. We  pro- - 
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pose to. continue the dumPing  clause and enlarge it in'thià res- . 
 pect. • Hitherto it has applied only to dutiable goods. We pro-• 

pose to strike out the restriction and make it apply  to  imports 
whether dutiable or free. The special duty, or the dumping 
duty as it is familiarly termed—and by the way the word las 

 now been sufficiently naturalized for us  to  import it into the 
tariff and we are going to• honour it by •placing it • there—.-WaS 
the difference in value between the true value and what for con-
venience' I may call the false value of the goods—at all events 
the ‘cut value, but subject to this limitation, that the difference 
sh.ould not exceed one-half of the ordinary duties. • We  propose  
to change that slightly so that hereafter it will read that the 
'dumping or special duty shall be the difference in value as be-
fore, 'provided it ddes . not in any case exceed 15  per  cent. Thus 
in the case of an article on the free list, if the dumping prim  
ciple be applied, the duty to be charged would be the difference 
in value—the improper difference as we deem it—not however 
to exceed 15 per cent. 

DENATURED ALCOHOL. 

A question which attracted very much notice last year in the 
United States and Canada is that of denatured alcohol—the  use  
of spirits  for the purpose of fuel and light and power. There 
are several erroneous impressions •existing in this country on that 
subject. The first is that the United States have made all such 
alcohol free for the purposes of power and so forth. That is a 
mistake.. All that the 'United States gévernment have done is • 
to declare that akohol for that purpose shall, after the 1dt Janu-
ary, be made free so far as the excise duty is concerned. They, . 
have not touched the custom duty at all. Another mistaken im-
pression is that the United States are leading us in that matter. 
Well, ,  it may. be  a, surprise to some to be told that where  the.  
United States will be on the 1st January. next by their new 
legislation, Canada  lias  been for sonie years. Denatiired alcohol 
has been in Canada  for some year§ free of excise duty. The 
only difference between the condition in Canada to-day and the 
condition of the United States after the 1st ,January next is 
this, that whereas by their legislation they propose to allow the 
manufacture of this denatured alcohol to be carried on by cer-
tain individuals at certain 'distilleries, we have  it  treated. in 
Canada as a government' monopoly. 'My hon. friend the Min-
ister of Inland Revenue, is one of those monopolistic •manufac-
tiurers  ive  hear' so' much about. He is making denatured' alcohol,' 
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which he calls methylated spirits. It has — been considered 
advisable  in :t11  interests of the revenue, not to allow thàt to be 
made outside but only by the government, and we have been 
.making and:selling it at something like cost price. We  bu y the 
alcohol at .Canadian ;distilleries; in denaturing we  use woed 
alcohol;, the process is. carried on by  the governinent, and the 
product is sold at or about cost price. We do not aini•at making 
a. profit,' but when it "is seen we nre : Making a profit •we reduce 
the price. So-that we Ità:ve now and have enjoyed a long time 
the advantage of denatured alcohol free of excise duty, the very 
advantage the United States will enjoy in January next. 

Mr. FOSTER. Do you manufacture it only in one locality ? 

Mr. FIELDING. Yes, only at Ottawa.. . 

Mr SAM HUGHES. now lunch a day ? 

Mr. FIELDING. This is not good for drinking, my hon., 
friend. 

• 
Mr.-IIAGGART, What distilleries do yott buy the alcohol 

from? 

Mr. FIELDING. It is. pnrchased from the various distil—• 
leries in Canada. 

Mr, HAGGART. At a profit? 	 . 

Mr. FIELDING. Certainly. They never sell anYthing With- , 
ont a profit and weuld be very foolish if they did. TJnfortn- , 
nately, however, we have not been able to produce denatured 
alcohol or methylated spirits at à low rate. • 

Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. That is the point. • 
Mr. FIELDING. It 'has been sold. 'at a low rate but not 

Sufficiently low 'to.bring'it -within the reach of popular demand.' 

'Mr. FOSTER What rate? 	 . 
• 

Mr..FIELDING. The rate has been lately reduced to eighty.. 
cents. used 'LI? .be ,$1.10.' Denatured, alcohol at eighty cents 
is, not going to re,spond to the Cry.of the  country  for cheap.fuel. 
We must : get it ,away below that if we are .to reach the:results; 
which  the people are lookingJor, ,It„ is. expected in the  United ,1 
States. that ; alcohol can be made from refuse at a.Verriow:rate.. 
There are liçyi processes engaging .attention... :There is reason: 
tole-eye:that emething may be done .in the /way of,cheapening ; 
the article,, and nty ho  n.: driend the_ginister „Of Inland:Revenne, 
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'(Mr. Templeman) may be able to supply it, at no distant date, 
below the .rate•now offered. But even then, •I am afraid it will 
fail to come down to a point which will meet public expectation. 

.. Mr. FOSTER. In purchasing •from the distiller, you pur-
chase subject to the excise? 

Mr. FIELDING. No, that is what I mean in saying that 
to-day we are supplying alcohol denatured to the publie with- ., 	_ 
out any duty. But I aiu afraid,that my hon. colleague, with 
hiS improvements, may not be able to fully realize the expecta-
tions of the  people.  

Alr. FOSTER. He only manufactures in one place. 

Mr. FIELDING. Yes. It may,be found.by experience tliat 
•our distillers will not want to bother producing this alcohol. 
We shall try to get it from  our  distillers, if they will supply-  it 
at  a• rate which  will enable us to produce denatured alcohol at 
about the rate at which it . is  produced in the United States, and 
in that base the system will be all right. But if we cannot, we 
propose to give the Minister of Inland Revenue (Mr. Temple-
man) power to import it from abroad. Ile has under the gen-
eral clause,- the power of buying goods.  for the government, and 
this is one of the case s .  in which we reserve the power -while 
abolishing it generally. We therefore say that the Minister of 
Inland Revenue (Mr. Templeman) shall haVe the power, if  he  

- wishes, to-  import alcohol from abroad for the purpose of de-
naturing it, but lie  will naturally only do that if  lie  fails to get 

in at a low price in Canada. 
Even then,  ive  may find that under his system of manufac-. 

ture he  lias  failed to realize all his expectations, for the reason 
that my  lion.  friend  lias  suggested—that  lie  makes it only in 
one place. In view of that possibility, it may be expedient for 
the government to license people in different parts of the 
country to manufacture this aleohol. And if it be found neces7 
sary to give the people cheap denatured alcohol for the indus-
tries and the arts and for power and  heating, then the Minister 
of Inland Revenue will be given the right to import it free of 

- duty and sell it free of duty. Or, he may license people in 
different parts of Canada to import the alcohol or buy it and 
apply the denaturing agent, and thus produce the cheap• de-
natured alcohel.. At present the government  lias a contract with 
the people who supply the wood alcohol, which  is' the denaturing 
agent, and which is mixed with grain alcohol to produce the 
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--But, if it be found that the Minister of Inland Revenue cannot 
get the cheap alçohol in Canada, arràngeinents must be made for 
importation; and if it be found that the manufacture carried 
on in Ottinva alone is insuffident• to Meet  the  demands of the 
'country, then.' we - propose that the government should license 
number of parties in different seCtions  of the country,  to carry 
on the business  of  making the denatured, alcohol. • But, in that 

•ease, the persons so.  licensed, shall have power to import foreign 
alcohol free -  of duty,  fdr this purpose and for ne . other s. 	. 

- Mr. IIAGGAUT. • Will these parties manufacture the two 
kinds of alcohol—wood and grain alcohol? 

.„1\1r. :FIELDING. As the 'Minister of Customs (Mr. Pater-
son), reminds .me, if- these licenses are granted, they will be 

•granted to responsible people, and the work will be carried en 
• -under. the supervision. of the Inland ReVenne Department, as 

at present in the case' of distilleries. 

.Mr. SAM HUGIIES. , Is the' denaturing agent which is 
used in the -United States -s:'vecid alcohel? • 

Mr. FIEÉDING.. • I believe it • is :wood alooliel chiefly. 
The United States. ' goVernMent has,recently sent 'a commissien-- 

, I do .not kno-w whether it is composed of more than  one com-
missioner—to the' old co -antry to specially study .  the various 

.processes (if denaturing alcohol, and we hope to learn something 
froni their experience,.: Of course, if other denaturing  agents are 

 foun.d, we can use. thein • At •pi:èsent.wood alcohô1 is: the chief. 
, Benzine also is used:to à limited extent. It ,may be said that -we 

could gain. the desired reSult in 'a different :way by siMply let+ 
• ting the denatured alcohol come in free.. But, there. is ,an  oh-

jection to that course also,. Denatured alcohol is alcohol which 
bas  been, made non-potable—or let Me coin a 'word and say non-
drinkable. .It contains certain' articles -Which are supposed to 
Make it so disagreeable  and offenSive. that  even the hardened 
toper will not teuch it. But ,everything depends upon. your hay- 

' ing the necessary admixture of. the disagreeable ingredient, and 
it might be that if 'a sufficient quantity had not been ,used the 
spirit would be used à beverage. We, have to guard against 
that abuse.. If the denatured alcohol were breught In free of 

• dufiy every package, containing it would have to be, Chemically 
. tested to prove that it contained the necessary quantity of the 
:denaturing agent. This, of course, -would tak.e a great deal of 
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time • and  be expensive. Therefore, we think it • better ,not to 
allow the denatured alcohol to be brought in. But it may .be 
wise to -allow the grain 'alcohol  to  come in free of  duty, to •be 
treated in the establishments under the supervision of the Min-
ister of Inland Revenue. In  that  way only, we 'believe, can 
abuse be avoided. 

Mr. 'W. F. MACLEAN. Is wood alcohol 'admitted  free?  

, Mr.. FIELDING. It is made in Canada, and the making 
of it is A yery considerable industry. .There is a duty of 82.40 
a gallon on it, the saine as on other alcohol. But, of course, if 
it is to be used as a denaturing agent for grain alcohol, it can-
not pay a duty of $2.40  •a gallon. You cannot make' cheap 

- alcohol for fuel if the agent which is used has to pay .so high a 
duty. We propose to put a duty of 20 cents -a gallon on wdod 
alcohol to be used for the purpose of denaturing, and for that 
purpose only, and then allow' it to be imported, if not hy the 
department alone, then only by the persons -whom the depart-
ment may license for that purpose. And, .in case it may be 
found that the effect of this duty is to pre -vent our obtaining 
the desired end of securin g .  cheap alcohol for fuel and similar 
purposes,  we  take  power ±0  abolish the duty hy order in council. 
I am advised that under the present systeni only ten per cent 
of wood alcohol is used in denaturing ethyl alcohol. With a• 
duty of 20 cents a gallon on the denaturing agent, the denatured 
alcohol -would be subject to a duty of f bout  2 cents a gallon. 
The  subject is one of very deep interest to people throughout 
the -whole country. There have been erroneous impressions as to 
the action of the United States on the question and as to the 
present position of Canada -with relation to it.  We  have, 
rightly or Wrongly, taken a monopoly dit. We are willing  that 

 the Minister of Inland Revenue should carry on  lus  experi-
ments -  to bring it to a lower figure. If he does not succeed he 
will have to license people to manufacture the denatured al-
cchol, and for that purpose they will be allowed to bring in 
foreign alcohol—and for that purpose only—free of duty. 

THE GERMAN SURTAX. 

I am reminded by the Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson) 
of a point which may require, some farther explanation. 
have referred. to the German surtax, but perhaps I should make 
a further. statement  as  • to how we stand on that que,stien. I 
haye pointed ont that we do not propose to extend the benefit 



of the intermediate tariff.to  any  country •at the present time. 
Germany.will stand exactly as she stands now in her relations 
with Canada. At•present, her products are subject to the duties 

•of the general -tariff.. They will continue to be subject io  the 
 duties of the general tariff..  But  as no other-Country:will re-

ceive le' benefit of the new intermediate tariff at present, Ger-
many  will  not .  be  at, any disadvantage in that respect.. J3-nt 
then GerMan products are subject' to the duties of .the surtax . 
and they Will continua-  to be subject to those &cities uncler this 

s • legiSlation. I .fancy, for the reasons that I have already -ex-
plained,'-that We can liardly,hope te  have the opportunity, at an ' 
early day, to extend to. Germany the.benefit of the interMediate 
tariff. These things take time. But there iS no reason -why  we  

. Shotild not cœne to a' better understanding with regara te the 
sUrtax. I have had  conversations  with Certain gentlemen con-
nected with German trade,' which lead me to hope for a settle-
'merit in that respect: The discriminatien. against Canada and , 

the resulting surtax imposed •by, Canada were the result; I 
hope,. of a mistinderstanding. -  I am inclined to think that our 
German 'friends did not.  underStand the spirit of Canada's cic- 

. 
tion, and when they took the step they . did, we .had 'to reply, - ,  

and'so the misunderstanding continued. As I say, I am encour-
aged to lielieve that We may coine to an understan.ding -whereby 
the stirtax may be removed. 'If arrangements can. ,be entered -
upbn with a view to the removal of  'the  surtax and the remoVal 

of the btirdens under which  Canada''  trade  with  'Germany 
lies, we shall approach the Matter in' the best - spirit and  with  

, - 
the hope that:the desired result may be ebtained. « 	«• 

THE IRON AND STEEL BOUNTIES. 	 • • 

f 

Now, I desire to say a Word with' regard to the 'iron and steel 
bounties. In 1897, -we,•regarded it as important, and - we'regard 

it as important rioW, that the cost 'of iron and 'steel to the 'con-
sumer  in' Canada  should not be- tonhigh, because.iron and steel 
at' moderate cost are the foundation of an immenSe variety,of 
industrial, enteri;rises. 'Therefore, in 1897, we thought it Our 
duty to cut down the customs duties on iron and steel, and, if 
necessary, .th.at we  should aid the industry by a system of 
beillitieS. In 1897' thè boinitie'S 'established ' -were•'as follows: 
On 'iren from native ere, $3  per ton;  tition 'foreign  oie,  $2  per  
fon;'''upon. steel,' $3: p'er ton: ,These 'bounties •,Were fiXed a 

Seale and 'gradually -dirninished. Last' year they .were 

iper .  cent .df 'the' 	aineunt. This year' since the lst'of 
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July, they stand at 35 per cent of the original amount.. We 
are inclined to think, from the best information-we have, that it 
will be necessary for us to encourage this industry  for a short 
period 'further by a system of bmmties. 

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. When will they expire? 

Mr. FIELDINCT. • On July 1 next, under existing legisla-
tion. We propose to begin.with the first day of January, 1907, 
and go bank a step, and revert to the rate of last year. We de 

,not go back to  he  original bounties.  of  $2 and $3, but we go 
back one step on thnsliding scale. Whereas last year it was 55 
per cent and this year 35, we take as.our starting point now 55 
per cent of the original amount. Beginning on January 1, we 
propeseto take the bountiés of a year ago as a starting point, 
and so to arrange them that they will min out at the end of four, • 
years from January 1 next. As we have six months to run yet, 
•that means • an extension period of three years and a half, four 
years from January 1, but one-half year is provided under the 
existing law. We adopt to some extent a sliding . scalp,  but we 
do not change. the rate every year. We apply ,  the following 
rates:. On pig iron manufactured from foreign ore, for the year 
1907—this means the calendar year—el() per ton; for 1908, 
$1.10; for 1909, 70 cents; for 1910, 40 cents. It will be 
observed tbat we take' two years at $1.10, the rate last year; 
we reduce it next year to 70 cents and the following year to 40 
—this is on iron manufactured ,  from foreign ore. On steel 
ingots,  we  propose, in 1907, ,$1.65; in 1908,  $1.65; in  1909, 
$1.05; in 1910, 60. cents. Puddled iron bars are treated in 
the same -way as steel ingots, but as they are not made in any 
considerable quantity they are not of any practical importance. 

•Now I have not .made any mention yet of iron made from 
native ore. I have reserved that for special reference for this 
reason: Bounties were originally established at $3 on iron 
from native ore, and $2 on iron from foreign ore. There W a S 

a clear advantage of $1 in favour of native ore. That  was  a 
considerable advantage, and if continue d.  would probably have 
been useful in the development of our Canadian ores.  lion. 

 gentlemen  will  see that as the sliding scale came into opera-
tion that difference in favour of the native ore was diminished. 
To-day the bounty-  on' iron from Canadian ore is 35 per cent of 
$3, that is equal to $1.05 per ton. The bounty on iron from 
foreign ore is  3 5 per cent of $2, which is 70 cents per ton. 
The difference to-clay is 35 cents per ton. This difference 'is 
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not sufficient to encourage native -. industry.. Those interested 
have represented that if we could keep up that difference of $1 
there would be some induceMent, ..some..larger prosPect of the 
elevelOpment of nativ.  e ores. We are hi:Tressed. with - this argu-
ment because, . while we wish to „encourage the iroli industry 
generally, We particularly w'aut to encourage iron made froni 
native ore in order to enco -urage the development .  of the ores • of 
Canada. We; therefore, 'make a sPecial sdale of rates for iron 
from native ore, the object of ;which is -to show more decided 
differenee in :favour of native ore than-  would be shown by. 
adapting :the old sliding 'scale. We propose that the rates .of 
bounty during these .  four year periods sheuld be as follo-ws: For, 
the year 1907 the bonnty on iron frem native ore will  be .e.10., 
and on foreign ore- $1.10---the full dellar differenée.'occurs 
there.  For  the next _year we keep the figures the same, $2.10 
for •natie ore and . $1.10 for foreign .ore--,.-the  difference, of a 
dollar still„maintained. For the third uear the' bouhty On iron 
from  native  ore will be $1.70, -whereas on iron from foreign, 
ore it is reducedto -70 cents; there is a' reduction, but we.  still 
'keep the differdnce of $1. Then for the 'fcairth year we-reduce 
the bounty on the native ore to, 90 cents and the bounty on the. 
fereign ore to 40 cents; making a difference of 50 cents be-
tween the two.. It will' be seen that under this, àcàle there' are 
three years:during -which native ore will  have the advantage of 
the  full  dollar,. and then in the fourth year .  the 'difference „will 
be 50 cents, -which will be more than it ià to-day. •, 

R.. L.  BORDEN,. . Beginnin.g in . eacli case -with.  January 
1 next ? 

Mr. FIE.LDING. "Yes.' Existing bounties .  ;reinain . as they 
are until then. They are very small, 35 per. cent of thè original 
figures. We put these figures in  for the Purpose of giving more 
encouragement 'than at present to the Canadian. 'ore.. It lias 
been suggested in, sonie  cases  that we should put the bounty' 
upon  'ore  instead of Upon the produet of the smelter. There 
are,..however, some difficulties-in iloing that, .and Unless the ore-
is produced by a smelter and •used, it will be•no good to_ the 
miner. . But we think this -will help the miner and work out 
the saine end. ' 

We Propose that these bôunties -should not apply _to articles . — 
exported. ' There  are  rumours—hon. gentlemen may have 
seen them froin- time to time—that the great  steel trust of the 
'United States may coMe into Canada to do business. If it 
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comes •into Canada to . do; business in the ordinary way, well - 
and .good; but if it comes here to make 	iron and steel-for 

• export, it might add largely to our burden. • We think ifis well 

 to  have  it-Understood that we  are  b  oivincb  these bounties for the 
• encouragement of iron and steel for consumption in Canada,. 
, and if any parties undertook to export these articles they should • 

not be entitled to the bounty upon it. Then there are bounties 
at present on angles, plates and, wire reds.  • ith respect 
angles and plates, there is a bounty of $3 and a duty of 10 per 
cent. We have decided to abolish the bounty and allow these 
articles to. fall, as a rule, into their• class at  $7. per ton,  subject 
to.  the preferential reduction. The 'bounty is at present $3 and 

„ the duty 10 per cent; we st;ike out the bounty, and put them' 
in with the 'usual tariff. 	, 

Mr. R. L. BORD-  EN. What is. the result of the change? 

Mr. FIELDENG. The result of the change is to give them . 
about the same degree  of protection,  Irdt to get rid of the boun-
ties. The articles are now made in Canada to a .considerable 
extent. We would  be  glad té do the saine  thing, if we ceuld 
find it convenient, in relation to -the bounty on wire rods. The 
difficulty there, however, is, that wire rods -  are not finished 
articles. They are used by manufacturers of other lines of goods, 
and if we impose a considerable duty on wire rods we -will have 
to change the duties on the articles which are made from iron 
rods. We do not wish at present to disturb that class of duties, 
so -we continue the bounties we have at present.. The other 
bounties are for fixed periods. The bounty on wire rods was not 
for any fixed period, and it is like a tariff -item which may be 
changed  frein  time  to time. • 

THE BOUNTIES HAVE AIDED DEVELOPMENT. 

This bounty question is one of widespread interest. In 
some quarter s.  strong objections have been taken to bounties. 
Criticisms are of a varied character. Sonie gentlemen object . 
to bounties because they are a protection, others because they 
think  bounties are something which impose tremendous bur-
dens upon the country for which the country receives no 
advantage. • I think that is too strong a statement . of the - case. 
I think those who condeinn boiuities generally de .  not sto -p 
to consider what wonld lappen if  we  did' .  not -adopt - 
this system. If we did not adopt the bounty systeM, then fin-
questionably  we  should be - obliged largely to increase.  thé 
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duties  on  iron,. or to allow  'industrie S of à considerable  char
acer probably to close up, and we  do not think that is desirable. 
These industries are of great importance to the country, and.. 
ive do not ihink hon , gentlemen on either side of the House 
have any desire to close them up. Those'who think that these 
bounties could be dispensed with have not perhaps .given. the 

« matter as careful a.Consideration as they might. These bounties 
have not  ben fruitleis of good. They have accomplished a 
great deal in the develOpment of the . intérests of the country. 
They have bitilt up great establishments, they have given em-
ployment to thousands of men. 

'Very much has been done ,in that -way. Then there is an-
other view which is perhaps lost sight of. If you turn to the 
Customs returns of ports connected with the iron industry, 

, take Sault Ste. ,Marie, Midland,  New  Glasgow, Syçlney, North 
Sydney, take all the various points where the CuStoms Depart-
ment comes .  in tà .tich -w,ith these iron induStries. and 
discever that during the period of these iron bounties there.has 
been an enormons development of trade -at these . ports,.-the 
greater part of - vhieh, it is not too much to_say, is directly due 
to the development of these industries, and if you make ,  a coin-
parison between the Customs revenues Of these ports a,,few - years 
ago and the Customs  revenues as they have been under the in-
fluence of . this bounty, I think I shall .be justified hi saying that 

. you Will . flnd that the increased collection of revenue at these 
ports is -fully equal to every dollar that the government have 
paid by way of bounties, and so any  impression that may exist 
in the minds of any hon. gentlemen that the bounties are not 

' in any way returning anything to the country is certainly,  a 
mistake. I knbw.  the question is one about -vvhich there may 
be very Flinch difference of opinion,. but it is only fair that I 
should present that view. 

DETAILS OF SOME 'ITEMS IN THE TARIFF. 

It  would be a mistake if I should detain the House vàry much 
longer. I have felt, however, that  I.  ought to give sonie infor-
mation as to the details Of this tariff. It will be utterl im-
possible for .me to go through the. -whole tariff. I remember that 
in introducing the tariff of 1897, I undertook to read all the 
items; my cruel friend from North Toronto (Mr., Poster) in-

' siSted that I Must do it. If it were difficult to do it then it 
would . be trebly difficult now because I have three columns in-
stead of one and so it -would be a physical impossibility, and. 
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am sure you would not wish me to impose on you by any attempt 
to go through to any extent the' details of  the  tariff, but I think 
you  would desire to have sonie illustration of the way in -which 
the question has  been  treated and therefore I propose to give 
you sonie of the items, if by so doing I shall not -weary you too 
much. 

Mr. BERGERON.. Will it all appear in Hansard ' ? 
• 

. Mr. FIELDING. Only,what I read will appear in ' Han-
sard.' The whole statement  i  too full. 

METALS. 

Li the class of metals; the rates on -lead manufactures, in-
cluding lead pipe,. lead shot and lead bullets have been reduced 
as follow's:— 

New tariff rates British preference' , 20 per cent; intermediate 
27} per cent; general, 30 per 

Qld tariff rates, British preference, 23i1,- per cent; general, 35 

per cent. 
The preferential rate  on  lead in bars and sheet s.  lias  been re-

duced from 16* per cent to 15 per cent. 
in item 384 of the new tariff, formerly item 234 of the old 

tariff,  an  effort is made to divert trade to Great Britain and at 
the smile time to cheapen the cost to the consumer. This item 
reads: 

Rolled irmi or steel sheets number fourteen gauge  and  thin-
ner. n.o.p. ; Canada plates; Russia iron; flat galvanized iron or 
steel sheets ; terne plate and rolled sheets of iron or steel, coated 
with  zinc, spelter or other metal,  of ,  all -widths or thicknesses, 
n.o.p.; and rolled . iron or steel hoop, band scroll or strip, No. 
14 gauge, and thinner, galvanized or coatéd.with other metal or 
not, n.o.p. • • 

That is a large item, quite a - number of items grouped to-
gether. 

The rates  were  formerly: general, 5 per cent; preferential, 
341,- per cent. 

The new rates are: British. preferential, -free; intermediate,. 
per_cent ; general, 'n per cent. . 
The artides are made free from Great Britain.  , and dutiable 

from other countries. 

Mr. E. D. SMITH. Does that include tin plate? 
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11r. FIELDING. No tin plate is free under all tariffs, 
free, everywhere.-  In -  the interest of manufacturers  and con-, 

 Sumers, the item h:as been enlarged by increasing the gauge of 
iron and steel sheets from 17 to 14 gauge, and the gauge of 

- hoop, band, scroll and strip from 18 to 1-4 gauge. 
The preferential rate on japanned -ware, tin-ware and all 

manufactures of tin; also ôn manufactures of zinc and manu-
factures of aluminum is reduceçl from 161 per cent to 15 per 
cent. The general tariff rate of 25  per  cent on these• articles 
is continued. 

I corne now  to  the item  of brass. Here is a case wh.ere there 
is an increase. Brass in bars and rods, in coil or otherwise, not ; 
less than 6 feet in length and brass in strips, sheets or plates, not 
polished, planished,• or coated nickel, nickel silver and GerMan 
•silver, in bars, and rods, in ,coil_ or otherwise, not leas than 6 feet 
in length, and also in strips, sheets or plates. 

These were formerly.dree„ but they are now made in Canada 
in subatantial quantities ',and we propose to put On dutieS s 
followa: /. • 

„ British . preference, 5 per cent; intermediate, 74- per cent; 
- general, 10 per cent. 

, Brass and copper wire, which  were  formerly -rated at different 
rates, as follows 	 •. 	* 

Brass: British preferential, 8,1 per -cent;' general tariff, 10 .  
•'per cent. . 	- 

Qoppér : British preference, 10 per cent;'  general, 15 per cent; 
are made dutiable ,  at the following'uniform rates: British pre-
ference, 1-.12- per cent; intermediate, 10 per cent; - general, 121,  
per  cent.,  

Aluminum tubing; in lengths of not less' than 6 feet, not 
polished, bent,. or otherwise mànufaetured, is added to  the'  free 

•  lis. On Britannia metal, nickel silver, Nevada and Gerinan 
silVer, Manufactures of, not plated, p..o.p. the' general tariff is 
increased from 25 per Cent to 30  per cent and the preferential 
tariff frorn 161- per cent to 171- per cent. That is a case -where - 
.the duty is in the shape of an increase* but it will be observed 
that the ratio of preference to Great Britain is greater than it 
was before. -  

Sterling and other silverware, nickeplated or electric,- 
plated ware, and manufactures of gold and,silver are increased, 
under the 'general tariff, froin 30 per cent to 85 .  per cent, and 
under preference, from 20 per cent to 221- per cent. 
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These are articles more or less  of  luxury  and  -we thonght they 
could properly bear a higher rate. 

On pig iron the preferential rate is reduced from $1.66g to 
$1.50, and the general tariff remains at $2.50; intermediate 
rate, $2.25. 

Here is another iron item: 
• Rolled iron or steel angles, tees, beams, channels, girders and, 
other rolled shapes or sections, not punched;' drilled or further. 
manufactured than rolled, n.o.p. 

The new tariff rates on these items will  be: British prefer-
ential, $4.25 per ton; intermediate, $6 per ton'; general, $7 Per 

- ton.. 

Mr. FOSTER. What were the old rates ? . 

Mr. FIELDING. They were $7 per ton general, and $4.66.;1 
per ton Preferential when weighing less than thirty-fie pounds 
per lineal yard. 

It will be observed that this makes a difference' in favour of 
Great Britain: 

A special item No. '379, at low rates: British preferential, 5 
per cent; intermediate, 10 per cent; general, 10 per cent,  lias. 

 been provided, covering beams, channels, and angle bars, weigh-
ing not less than forty pounds per lineal yard, for the manu-
facture' of bridges. Formerly such beams, channels ana angle - 
bars -‘'vere dutiable as follows:— 

If less than thirty-five pounds, $7 per ton. If over thirty-
five pounds., 10 per cent. 

It will be observed that the preference in favour of Great 
Britain is made greater than one-third. 

Bar iron or steel, rolled, whether  in  coils, rods, bars or 
bundles, comprising rounds, ovals, and squares, and flats; steel 
billets, n.o.p.; and rolled iron or steehoop, band, scroll or strip, 
twelve inches or less number 13 gauge and thicker. 

New tariff,. British 	 . 
$6 a ton; general, $7 a ton. 	 . 

Old tariff, item 229, British preferential,  $4.66- a ton; gen-
eral, $7 a ton. 

It will be observed that here again the ratio of preference is 
increased by reducing the British rate. 
- Under the old tariff, item 230, universal mill plates, ivithout 
qualification as to size, were rated at 10 per cent for manufac- 
turers of bridges. It is now specified that the size shall be' over 



• 	 12 inches wide:_.  The general rate is maintained and the pre- 
ferential rate is reduced from 6 1I- per cent to 5 per cent. 

• Rolled .iron or steel, bars,-  bands, hoop, -  scroll or •strip, sh.eet 
or plate, of any size, thickness or width, galvanized or coated 
with  any  material' or .  not, and cast steel, when of greater value 

- • than threesand a half cents per peund, n.e.p. : 
• New tariff rates, British preference, free; intermediate, 5 
per cent ; general, 5 per cent. Old tariff, item 236. British pre-. 	, 
lerence, à* per cent; general, 5 per cent. •• 

That is one case where we  impose a small duty, on the foreign 
article and makdit free if it comes from Great Britairi. 	. 

• Boiler tubes were formerly dutiable at 5 per cent general and 
. ; 3-* per cent preference. They are made free from:Great Britain 

and 5 per cent general tariff rate as against foreign Countries is 
-continued. 

GalviiniZed iron' or steed. -wire, 9, 12 and _13 gauge, formerly 
on frerilist is . now made n dutiable at 5 per cent under the gen- 

_ 	. 

• eral and interm.ediate tariffs and free from Great Britain. This 
is an item of very considerable importance, as over a million 
dollars' -worth was imported last year, mostly  from  the -United 
States. 

The rates on stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids, not for 
o  dvertising purposes, are reduceçl from  quarter d a cent Per 
square inch to one-eighth -of.a cent per square inch, and matrices 
and copper shells, not for advertising, are treated in the samo • 
way—Such matrices and copper shells now Made dutiable at 
•one-eighth of a cent per square inch were formerly dutiable .at-

cents per square inch. 
. 	 Type casting and type setting ma -chines, adapted for use in 

printing offices; and typewriters, will be dutiable as follows: •. 
, general tariff 20 per cent; intermediate tariff 174. per cent. 

, British preference 12-* per cent. This is. a- riew ,item intended' 
• to cover linotype machines which .are .now made in Canada in 

•sufficient quantities to meet the deinand. They were formerly 
- • , dutiable at 10 per cent as printing  machines' or type making 

• 'accessories under the old tariff. Typewriters were dutiable un-
- der the old tariff at 25 per cent and  we  are now reducing them 

• to 20 per cent. • 	• 
Mowing machines, harvesters, Self-binding or without binders; 

binding attachments, reapers, the old tariff rate on those waS 20 
per cent and  13* per cent under the preference. Of course . 
we have té put the preferential rates opposite all these items 
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but :there are very Many of these goods that  can ot  corne  from  
Great Britain at all. We quite realize  that  but we have to fill 
in the rates in ordei to make -  the'tariff symmetrical. The old 
tariff on these articles as I say was 20 per cent and we propose-
to reduce it to 17; per cent We give the manufacturer some 
compensation in the way of a drawback on some portions of the 
iron and steel -which  lie  will use. The . manufacturers are com-
pensated by a drawback of 95 per cent of duty they may pay 
on pig iron, rolled 'iron, and rolled steel entering into such 
machines sold for home consumption in Canada. 

Windmillsthis is an important item to the House of Com-
mons—windmills have been réduced from 25 to 20 per cent. 

Threshing machine outfit, when consisting of traction or por-
table engine and separator; under the old tariff these articles 
were  dutiable at.25 per cent-  and we propose to make them 20 
per cent. In the case of threshing machinés the difficulty  lias 

 not been so much- the duty as the valuation. There has been - a 
difficulty in establishinu a proper valuation:for that article be-• 
cause it is not sold to the -wholesale trade; it passes from the 
manufacturer through  the hand's of agents to. the consumer. 
The department has been allowing 40 per cent reduction on 
the cost•price •but  the departinent• is rearranging that and in-

. creasing the valuatien, so that unless there  was  a reduction in 
the duty the cost of the article would be increased. That was. - 
not desirable because it is a very important item in the North-
west so that. the change, in the valuation will not operate to the 

- . disadvantage of the buyer.. • 
Mr. COCkSITUTT. Are ploughs included  with  mowers? 

Mr. FIELDING. Not in this item; I have not Come to 
the ploughs yet. Axes,' scythes, sickles Or reaping hooks, hay 
Or Straw knives, edging knives, hoes; rakes, n.o.p., and pronged ' 
forks; these are all farming implements; the old dùty was'25 
per cent and  we  propose a reduction to 22; per cent. Under 
the old tariff if  they  were imported from Great Britain the duty 
was 161, per cent but the new preferential rate will be 15 per 
cent. 

The old•general tariff of 25 per cent is continued on the fol-
lowing agricultural impleMents: hayloaders, Potato-diggers, 
horse-powers, separators, n.o.p., -windstackers, fodder or feed 
cutters, grain crushers, farming mills, hay tedders, farm, road 
or field rollers, post hole diggers, snaths and other agricultural 
implements, n.o.p. 
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Shovels and spa-des, iron or steel, n.o.p.; shovel  and  spade 
blanks, and iron or steel cut shape, for the same and lawn 
powers; on these the old rate of duty was 35 per cent and in the 
new general tariff We. propose to reduce it to 34 per cent. The 
.old-yate from Great Britain was 23-â per cent and  we propose 
to reduce it to 20 per cent.- - 

Telephone,,and telegraph instruments, electric and galvàpic 
,batteries, electric Motors, dynamos, generators, sochts, insula 7 

 tors of all kinds; .electric apparatus,•,n.o.p.; boilers, n.o.p.; .  and 
all machinery Composed wholly  or  in Part Of iron or steel, n.o.p:; 
and integral .parts of all , machinery specified in this -item; in 
the cpse of these articles there 'is  an  increase in- the general rate 
and a-reduction in the preference. The old general rate, was 25 
per 'Cent and the:new general rate is .274 per cent: -  The -old 
preferential rate was -1 6- per cent and,  the new preferential 
rate is '15' per cent. The clause  alb IM-Mhinery, n.o.p.' practi-
cally covers all machinery except agricultnral and except, cer-
tain Special machinery- provided for on  the freulist 'or at lower 
rates. Itrill he observed that the ratio' 'of'  preference here has 
been sub,stantially 'increased. 

• Mr. GALLIHER. •Doe -s that .include mining machinery ? 

Mr. FIBLDIÉG. Changes have been made in the - Pining 
machinery items' in the free list. There  are 'anumber . .of ar-
ticles which are 'noW made in CaniLda and Which are trans-
ferred from the free. list'. The folloWing , articles under the 
-head of mining machinery are dropped-from the free list and 
wilt become dutiable as machinery ' or as 'manufactures  of 
iron or steel' as ,the case may- be:. Coal ,washing :  maChinery, 
coke-making machinery, charcoal 'making machinery, ore - dry-
ing neachinery,  'ore-roasting machinery, ball and .rock emery, 
grinding machinery, jigs, classifiers, separaters, blast furnace 
water jackets, monitors and giants.  Ail of these articles, are 
now  being made in Canada, and we drop them from the free 
list. • 

The following have been added to the free' list and free of 
. Parts of miner's s-afety lanips and aecessories for clean-
ing, filling and,testing such lamps ; blast -.furnaces for the smelt-
ing of copper.  and nickel;  integral parts' Of all 'machinery sPeci-
fied in the item; the-diameter of  the tùbing covered by the 
item has been increased from  2 to 4 inches'. 
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MATERIALS FOR MANUFACTURE OF AUTOMATIC GAS BEACONS  AND  
BUOYS. 

Now, here is one of the few cases where we ,,Jake an excep-
tion as to  the importationof articles for the use of the govern-
ment  or of other governments. 

The following articles and materials when imported by 
manufacturers of automatic gas beacons and automatic_ gas 
bnoys, for use in the Manufacture of such  buoys and beacons 
for' the government of Canada or for 'export; under regulations 
préScribed by the Minister of_ Customs, namely: Iron or steel 
tubes over 16 inches in diameter ; flanged and dished stee l.  heads 
made from boiler plate, over five feet in diameter; hardened 
steel balls not less than three inches in diameter; acetylene gas 

lanterns . and paris thereof ; these things are made free of duty 
for  tins  purpose. They could no -‘-v be imported free by the 
government but we are abolishinu the bueneral item while we 
preserve this for two reasons. It is not only for our govern-
ment hilt for export. These are articles -which are made for 
governments and for governments only.' They are .made by an 
atensive establishment in Ottawa, an establishment which we 
have reason to believe will grow very largely.' It may be said 
that they do not need these articles free, that if it is for the ex-
port trade they could get a drawback. But this is a Iniisness 
whieh would have to be carried on on a very largnscale and it 
is represented to us that if they had to pay their duties - they 
would have Such a -vast amount of material in stock at the one 
tinie that they would have tO deposit with, the government sev-
eral hundred thousand'dollars .  and keep .  it there all the time, the 
articles being very costly and taking a long time to prOduce, 
and  the  operations of the company being on a very large scale. 
If there were any danger of difficulties arising from  tins we  
-would,not make these articles free, but if these articles are to 
be made for our government or for foreign governments, and if 
there is proper . supervision we see no reasen why they should 
not be allowed to import the articles free rather than  have them 
pay the duties and then get a refund. There is every indica-
tion that this is. gOing to be a very large industry indeed and 
one that the whole country is interested in. It is claimed that 
en existing contracts the company will spend no less than $800,- 
000 for labour in Canada in the ne'xt two years. 

* METALS . CONTINUED. 

Blast furnace slag trucks, of a class or kind not made in Can-
ada are placed on the free list. 
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- _Surgical' operating -tables, for use  in hospitals are made free. . 
Machinery for the manufaCture , of tWine, Cordage, rope; Jinen , . 

or for the preparation of flax fibre:is :made free. 	- .• 	• 
A specilii rate of 10: per cent .in all three:tariffs is previded. 

for machinery of a class or kind not Made in Canada specially 
adapted for carding, spinning, weaving or knitting pUrposes. 

•Well-drilling machinery for boring and drilling for water.is  
Made free, whether made in Canada or „not. -  It was formerly 
free but the free. admission was .confined to such machinery as. 
-was , not made in-,Canada. "We think that .boring  for  water is a 
matter a mUclp.importance to the country and so we make the 
machinery free altogether. 

;Steel halls, which were fornierly rated at 30 per cent and 
vbich.  are  used On bearings ofniachinery and vehicles, are now 

rated:— 
British preferenée, free; 'intermediate, 7-i'2  per cent general, 

• 10  percent.  
GLBCOSE AND SYRUBS. 

The duties' on glucose .  and syrups are redneed thus :— • • 
'New tariff, British' preference; 35 0. .per .100 lbs. ; interme 7  

diate, 45c. per 100 lbs. ; general, 50c: per 100 lbs. • 	• • 
In the old tariff the rates were: British preference; 500. per 

100 Ths.;- general tariff, 75c. per 100 lbs. 	• 
The specific rate of 412-c.' a lb.. on confectionery ' fs dropped, 

and  the *ad'  valorem  rate 'of 35 general is continued. The ad " 
valerem rate "under the preference is redueed from'" - 231s  per - 
cent to 221 per cent. 	. 	• 	• 	. 	• , 

• _ 	COTTON FABRICS. 

The rates on cotton fabrics'"have not been Changed to anY , 
 " appreciable extent. They are :--- 

• B:Pref.' Inter, Gen.. 	• • 
. 	 • 	P.C. , • p.c. 	p.c •  • 	• 

- Gray cOtton, • unbleached, .. n.o.p... 2 15 - 	22 	25• 

	

White cottbn, bleached, n.o.p . .  •1'l 	22 	25 	. 
Printed, àyed or coloured, n.o.p.. 	25 	30. . 324 

, • This : is a reduction' of  1-1 ner cent (from 16,1 per cent to 15, 
per cent) under the preferential tariff on. gray cottons, un- . 

 bleached; an.increase froin1,0- per cent to  17 2,- percent under 
thn preference .on.white fabrics; a decrease of,2 per cent uu.der 
the general and an'increaSe of 11 per cent:Linder  th.e .preferential 
on printed, dyed or coloured fabrics, n.o.p. , 

These rates' are also, made applicable .to smi1ar fabrics .  of  
For .departmental .reiwons it, is considered advisable to  
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are :so interwoven -that« it is impossible to distinguish between 
them or to state which is  the  • component part of chief -Value. 
All such linen fabrics were formerly .dutiable at 2 5 per cent 

- under the - general tariff  and 1 61-3,- under the -Preferential tariff. 
White cotton embroideries whic h.  were rated at 25 . per cent, 

and valenciennes, torchon and white cotton lace; which were 
•.dutiable at 35  percent, are grouped in one item and the follew-
ing low rates imposed thereon: British preference,. 121- per 
cent; intermediate, 17-;k per cent.; . general, 20 per cent. This 
is - in the interest of the white-wear manufacturers. -  .. 

• I can imagine some one sayiiw that these laces are articles 
of luxury which should be taxed heavily, but second thoughts 
hon. gentlemen will see that these laces and.:enibroideries are 
largely used inmaking up white-wear goods. The work of the 
seamstress is -a very large industry in Canada, and the effect of 
giving this reduction will be to have a greater proportion of 

.these fabrics made in Canada and to give work  to seamstresSes. 

Mr. BERGERON. -  They are not made in C anada? 

: Mr. FIELDING. practicey  not at all. 
nnwpn TWINE. 	 - 

Under the old tariff all articles entering into the cost of 
hinder twine were entitle d .  to free entry, but as cordage and 
binder twine can be, and are, made in  -the same factories; there 
is a possibility that the item may be abused. It has, therefore, 
been provided that the right to free entry of suclr articles at the 
time of  importation  is confined •to manufacturers who manufac-
ture binder «twine. alone.. The manufacturers who make cordage 
as well as :binder twine will get a drawback of the duty-  paid on 
articles entering into the cost of binder twine, such drawback 
to be paid upon due proof that the articles have entered into the 
cost of making binder twine only. 

Mr. FOSTER. A full drawback ? 	• • 

Mr. FIELDING. The drawback is 95 per cent in all of 
- 	• these cases. 

, 	 WOOLLEN GOODS. 	- 
The following changes have been made as respects the duties 

on woollen goods :— 
A pew item has been created  for  flannels, Pain not fancy, 

Italian linings of wool, Cobourgs, lustres and mohair and -al-
paca fabrics, the rates for which are fixed at: British prefer- 
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ence, 221 per cent; intermédiate30 -  per cent; general, 35 :per 
cent. 	• 	• .• 	• 

The. preferential rate -  on such flannelS was formerly 24. per 
cent. There, is no .change  in the  general - tariff*  rate. • 	, 

'Flannels; other than those specified', will:be dutiable as fol-
, lo-ws 	 • 	• • 

British preference -, 30 per cent intermediate, 35' per cent; 
-general, 35 per cent. 	 • 

The ,other articles, . except flannels,... Mentioned-  in'  this item- - 
which. are of a class not-made in *Canada--weré rated at 30 lier 
cent preferential,' and  they  are .new reduced to 221 _per cent. 

. This is in the interest of tailors and manufacturers of clothing 
and, of. course, consumers also. • • 
• Blankets,  if 'of  pure' wOol, iffl hereafter pay the 'following 
rates: British preference, 22 11-per  cent;  • 'intermediate, 30' per 
cent; general,. 35 per cent. 	• 	• 	• 

-• TJnder the .oid. tar.  all blankets Were.35 per cent under the 
general. tariff and 2-4 per cent imder the -.preferential tariff. 
In future, blankets, other .  than. Mire wodl,' will pay '30' per cent 
preferential and 35 per cent genefal. The old ratés, general 35 
per cent and preferential'30 Per cent, are continued en all other 
fabrics of wool and on clothing. • - • 

On ,  knitted goods,--  of any -  material, 'the preferential *rate is ,  
reduced from 24 per bent -to 	per• cent: No change is Made 
inthe general rate. The interniediate rate' is '30-per cent. 	- 

RATES, ON 'VARIOUS CLASSES OF GOODS., 	
• 

The preferential .  rate on -all carpets is increased. fiona. 24 per 
* cent to 25 per cent: No change. is made in the general rate. .„ 

A very important change.has .heen made in connection with 
. the item of. books. Under the old tariff free entry was -allowed 
of bociks not Minted or -reprinted in Canada, -which  were  in 

 eluded and used as text books in the curriculum  of  any  univer-
sity, incorporated college or normal school in Canada. 

The new item -  is extended so 'as to proVide that books  not 
 printed-  or reprinted in Canada , shall be allowed- free' entry if 

they are included and used as text  books in any university, col-
lege or -school in Canaçla. This Means*  that books that are not 
produced in-Canada for ordinal.7 schools,. which were formerly 
dutiable, are made entirely free.. • • 

The general•tariff raté on paper sacks or bags, printed or not, 
has.been increased-from 25 per cent to 27•1 per cent. The pi•efer-
ential rate,' which  was fornierly.1.6* percent, has *been redueed 
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per cent.  It  will 'be.observed that the' ratio of preference 
in  favour of Great Britain has  been  substantially increased.. 
•In the interest of boot and shoe manufacturers the ditty on 

boot  and  shoe-  patterns manufactured of paper, v,%Thich was 25 
er cent under the general tariff and 23-1 per cent under the 

preferential tariff, has  been  reduced as follows: British prefer-
' ence, 10 per cent;  intermediate, 14- per cent ; general,. 15 per 
cent.' 

. - Under the old tariff tubes and cones of paper, to be used in > 
 winding yarns in cotton mill's, were• free of duty. They are 

continued free, • but the item is extended so as to allow free entry 
of such tubes • and  cones• for woollen mills and other 'textile -  in-
dustries that may use them. 

Matrix paper adaped for use in printing, whiCh was fornierly-
'dutiable at 25 per cent, .is Made entirely free. 

- The general tariff on perfumery has been increased from 30 
to- -35 per cent and the British preference from 20 per cent to 
25 per cent.' The • intermediate rate is fixed at 32•;',-, • per cent. 
That is an article of luxury which we thought should be charged 

•a higher tariff. 
Celluloid, xylonite or xyolité,•in -the rough, which were form-

erly' free, have been made dutiable at 5 per cent under the 
general and intermediate tariff, and continued free  when  from 
Great Britain. That is one of the 'èases.in which we.  put a ditty 
on the foreign article and kept the article free from Great 

• Britain. 
Linseed oil, we have changed the • duty from ad valorem to 

specific. It was explained,  nt  merely by 'makers àf the oil but 
by ImPorters, that .it is  an article which varies very much in 
price, and it is almost  impossible  to 'do the business' successfully 
Under an ad valorem 'duty. The specific duty amounts 'pro-
bably to. about.the.same. The general rate per hundred pounds 
is $1.20, the intermediate; rateis $1.10, and the British prefer- 

. ence rate 80 cents. 	. 
Gasoline or naphtha, which WitS dutiable at 13,- cents per  gal-

lon;  is made free of duty. This will beof great benefit to fisher-
men and farmer s  who use gasoline as motive power. • 

On marble and granite, dressed and Manufactures thereof, . 
the 'preferential tariff . has been increased from 24, per cent to 
30 per cent. The general tariff .  rate is continued at 35 per 
cent. 

Mr. W. F..MACLEAN. What is the difference.? 
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'Mr. - FIELDING-. • The :difference is.not so large as it was. 
The rates on Common-and colourleSS window. glaSs• were made 
very lowly the change several years ago and they emain prac-
tically the • saine.  They are centinued at- , 7;1 per cent under 
the preferential tariff and 15"per cent under the general-tariff. 
The . intermediate: rate is fixed at  121 per cent. . . -• 

With regard to the agricultural schedule; there is sometimes a 
difference of opinion among farmers as to the' value of these 
duties on farm products and animàls and their products. The 
farmer, as a rifle, is a low•tariff man; but if .you ask him whe-
ther he wantS the daties on 'agricultural produàà abolished, ho 
is at to be a little careful. Some will say yes and others no. 
Others will say : . Take the ihities off agricultnral prod-acts if .you 
take -them Off everything -  else. Well, -whenever we have Made 
changes in the schedule of agricultural duties, ,as a rule they 
are in the direction Of little increase. We do not want  the 
farmer to say that the Changes made are•to the  disadvantage of 
the things he hiniself • produces. In fact some farmers are 
strong advocates of hie •duties' ;  although the .general tendency 
is the other way. Therefore we  have  not made many changes, 
and any we have•made are in the way of an indrease to some 

•extent. • 	• 	 , 	, 

• Mr: W. F. MACLEAN. What abOut the - articles en' which 
'there is also' 'an ekcise -  ditty ? Are there- any changes there? • 

Mr. FIELDING. I am not proposing "to deal to-day . with 
the excise-law at all but I am confining myself to the custom 
tariff. One matter' to which attention has been drawn.  in eon- . 

 nection with the excise duty is the duty on tobacco, and,that has 
not to do so mach with  the increase or decrease of the duty as 
with the method of collection. We have been asked to consider 
tbat qiestion but have not  ben  able to give it our  attention so 
far, We intend however dealing with it later in the 'session.'  It 
is merely a question of a. readjustment of ,  the metho'd Of 

, 	 • 
• 1VIr:,W.  F.  MACLEAN. •  On spirits, Where ,there is a cus-
toms duty,. is there••any.change ? 

Mr. FIELDIN' G.,' None -‘'vhatever; - We Make a Change in 
the duties' on rice, Wlitch is ,a 's -abstbitial reection: 'Thé - old 

,•• 	• 	 . 	. 	. 
tariff rates Were'

, 
 for cleaned -  riée 	per -  hundred' p'onnds. 

We have reduced that to 75 cents per b.undred pounds, andlhe 
intermediate rate is..:65,. cents. The British; preference:_rate, 
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which' under ,  the old-tariff was 83? cents pér. hundred pounds, 
we have reduced to-50 Cents, and we make the paddy or un-
cleaned rice free. • The reduction on the cleaned iice is •very 
material. - The du*ty collected last year was about $170,000. 
The reduction on that-item will be very considerable. 

Mr. FOSTER. How does that affect the protection ? • 

Mr. FIELDING... It is .about the same. We take the duty 
off the raw' material .and m -ake a proportionate reduction on 
the 'finished artidle. • 

,Another article we propose to make  free is oranges, lemons 
and limes. That may seem an article of.slight.consequence, but 
hon. gentlemen will be surprised when I tell them that the re-
duction in duty I estimate at $190,000. The duty on rice  will 

 probably effect a reduction in the revenue; which I estimate .  at 
$145,000. So that these two  items  alone represent a reduction 
in duties of about .$330,000. . • 

•The general changes madea few of which I have given my 
hon. friend—will not I think affect the revenue much one way 
or another. Here a little increase; there a little reduction. On 
tile whole I- do. not think there will be a material difference 
by reason of the changes in the  tari.  But there are a few 
large items which will make a difference. 

•Mr. BERGERON. Any change in tobacco ? 

Mr. FIELDING. We are dealing entirely with the customs 
to-day. We have had  oui' attention directed, not to the question 
of an increase or decrease in the duty on tobacco, but to a change, 
in the method of collection which will bring about, more satis-
factory results without disadvantage to the censumer. But that 
question we  can  discuss .at a later day. 

THE SUGAR DITTIES. 

I have shown that in the case of the two large items of oranges 
and louions  and rice, we  will  suffer a reduction of revenue to 
the  Cxtent.of $300,000 . « $340,000. While we do not want to 
increaSe taxation materially, we are not in such a position that 
we are anxious to lose revenue. The public business of the 
Country is grdwing,  public  demands are growing and large  obli 
gations are falling due. We have to keep up our revenue. We 
are glad to find that the taxation in the past  lias  not been bur- • 
densomé ■Thile at the same time it has yielded a large revenue. 
There  lias  been piactically little outcry against •it. We do not 
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want to increase it'but we do no  t -want to.deérease  the  revenue. 
Consequently-if welnake changes Which Cause eensiderable loss 
to the revenue, ,we must try .and make up the:difference in 
some other. direction. I would call• attention to the 'slight change 
proposed in the sugar duty--,not in the duties on refinedsugar. - 
The change in that would. affect the consumer because the ye-
fined sugar is the article which the  consumer uses. - 
. There wàs a time When thé corsé sugar from the West in-

« dies Was used by the ConsnMer here. But that dà,y has passed 
and gone, and, in the house of the peorest man in Canada, the 
sugar used,  as a rule, is the refined-sUgar; 'We make né change 
in  the  duty-  on the refined .  sugar: But we iiroPose a' slight 
change in  the  duty on the 'raw' sUgar, and Ï  desire to 'explain 
briefly the reaSon for that change. We  think that  the  schedule 
of Sugar -duties'We adop' teda few years'-ago was eininently fair. 
In 1896, the duty on refined sugar was •$1.14, 'and on the raW,... 
50 cents per 100 pounds, a difference of 64 cents per hundred 
in favour •6f .  the  refiners. We reduced 'the dtity . on' réfinéd to 
e, and left the duty on the'raw 50 cent, .so that the differ-
ence in faVeur of the . refiner beéanié 50 cents. It has been_ our 
idea,`'all through; to give the - refiner about that much .  advantage„ 
Of .eourSe,. he  has te -take inte' acCount .  the  loss in Manufacture 
and the cost of manufacture.  Later -We changed the systeM , of-
Sugar dutieà, but in a way,' as lwelelieved, not to..affeet . the. .rate . 
of taxation. - We 'adopted the . polariscOpic test , . fixing...a eertain 
duty for a certain degree.of saccharine strength,' and in.creasing 
it . with'every degree .  Of added strength.— In deing so, as I have 
•said,. we tried to avoid anY change; ,in theyelative-  duties,' trYing 
to keep the proportion bet -Ween the refined-and. the raW sugar at 
about the rate we had originally fixed, and we think that . We 
succeeded. As the rates varied from degree to degree, there 
may •not  baie  been Mathematical accnracy  in'  every case, but 
we think, that . the change made. was, rather, a -matter -.of depart-
mental convenience than of the relative rates of duty. . Then 
.came the preferential tariff; under -which One-third was taken 
off the 'aw. sugar brought in from the West ,Indies. There has 
been à great change. in our, importations of sugar. We no longer 
get our sngar frem Germany,' or - from Java, or' other countries 
outside  thé  empire.; our sugar comes almest..wholly from the 
West Indies. The refiner' is.given. the, full benefit of the-prefer-
once on the raw material.:  If  'he had suffered a corresponding. 
disadvantage. by way.  of eompetitien• ,  in the:refined. sugar, of 
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course, he would have been  no better off by the change. But 
there are Conditions attaaing . to ,the sugar refining business 
which practically prevent' the Canadian refiner from suffering 
this compètitien. We do not.say that  . all refined -sugar made in 
Great . Britain shall ceme in under the preferential tariff. What 
we say is that we are giving the benefit of the preference to re-
fined sugar made from British grciwn sugar. It haÉpens 
that the refiners  in  England have not equipped themselves to 
meet-that condition.. They draw their raw material:from all 
sources. If the raw material eomes from other than a British' 
country, the refilled sugar made from it is not entitled to the : 

 benefit of the preference on entering Canada. The consepence 
is that, in practice, a very small quantity of British refilled 
sugar comes in under .  the preference. Therefore, the Canadian 
refiner gets the benefit, of the reduction on the raw material, but 
he suffers very little from the competition of the refined sugar 
from Great Britain. There  lias  been .a very considerable - outcry 
against the sugar duties. In the course of the investigation,  by 
the tariff commission, we had strong representation' s made to 
us that the refiner ivas receiving an enormous protection. I 
frankly say that I could not follow the argument to that con-
clusion. But I think that., under the preference, the Canadian 
refiner gets More advantage than we' intended to give him. •One 
'point that is made is that the ram sugar manufactured in Great 
Britain- Must be taken to England from, say, the West Indes, 
paying-freight, and then  lias  to . be brought to Canada, • paying 
freight •again.  This double freight of itself, is a considerable 
protection. As it works out, the refiner gets the full benefit of 
the preference and lie  suffers little competition from the British 
refined sugar. So, as haVe .said, we  think that the operation 
of the preferential tariff, is to give him, perhaps,  more  than we 
intended, and a little more than  lie  needs. And, in consider-
ation' of this, and ,in deference to the feeling that,  the sugar 
chides should be reconsidered, we propose to add a little to the 
&city on the . raw Material. We make an increase of 74 cents 
per hundred Éounds on raw sugar when imported.froni a British 
country,  which means 12 cents under. the general tariff. We 
need consider only the Vs  cents under. the British preference, 
because the refiner gets practically ,all his raw sugar • from  the 

 Wee Indies. • • • • 

. Mr. SAM. HUGHES. -. The British refiner ? 	• 	• - • 	'• 

Mr..FIELDING. No, the refiner in Canada. 
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Mr. 	liUGHES Does the 'British refiner get his raw 
material from the West Indies particularly ? 

Mr. FIELDING. No, I said he got his raw material from 
all sources. Canada is largely the market for West India sugar 

•  now.. By giving the West Indies the preference in that respect, 
we have Made this the , market for their raw sugar, whicb,  in 
turn, encourages our West India trade. 

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. I do not follow the argument as to the . 
British-refiner bringing his raw sugar from the West In.dies and 
then having to reconvey it to .Canada. . 	. 

IVir. FIELDING.. The argument .advanced by those Whe 
think that the refiner has been getting too Much advantage is 
that the British refiner had .to bring his•raw material from  the 

 West Indies or some other country; paying freight upon it, and 
thenmust pay freight upbn the refined sugar to Canada. This 
Was regarded asl a considerable 'protection in itself to thé Can-
adian refiner.: The result is that, -while  an  enormous quantity 
of raw sugar comes in under the preference, very little refined . '• 
sugar comes .  in. While it is our desire' to encourage the sugar 
refining industry, and while we -Wish to promote  the' importation 
of raw 'sugar from  the West Indies, at the same time, we  do not 
-wish to give the Canadian refiner an undue advantage. And, • 
as, under the. preferential tariff,  the  Canadian  refluer  has been 
gaining rather more advantage thafl we intended to give, wo 
make a slight change in the dutY. This does ,not affect the con-. 
sumer, becanse it does not touch the 'question of refined sugar. 
The 'inCrease is very slight, but, as sugar iS an article of enor-
Mous constunption in Canada, we 'shall receive about $300,000 
of additional revenue from this source, which will be almost 
enongh to  balane  the-losses to which I have"called attention.' 

' CONCLUSION.  

Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not intend to detain the House any 
longer. I desired merely to give theSe few illustrations, beCause 
I knoW tha' t though the tariff schedules will-be laid upon the 
table it will be impossible for any hon. gentleman to apprehend 
at once the  effect of .  thein, and I thought it -would be convenient 
for hon. gentlemen to have these instances explained. . 

I do not suppose that we shall . have succeeded in Pleasing 
everybody. . I am sure that we shall find, here and there, soine 
particular interest -which will think that it has not been treated 
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as it should have be,eii. It is only natural for each Man to think 
that his interest is.the one of great importance. But I can say 
that  we have approached the question with, a sincere desire to 
be fair to all. Here and there, where,. an industry seemed to 
have too great advantage under the tariff, we have made a de-
creuse.  Here and'there, where an industry seemed not to have 
been fairly considered we tried to give it a better chance, keep-

. ing always in view the idea that we should haVe a -moderate  and  
.not an exesssive tariff. - I hope that we have accomplished these 

. results. As I have said .we approached the question with the 
single desire to ,  do that which was best in the.  interest of the 

- whole country. We want the manufacturer to prosper as '\vell 
as others, but we  must  keep always in view the interest of the 

•great mass of thé people of Canada; Our hope is that the tariff 
which we now propose  will be an instrument for the advance-
ment and prosperity of the Whole Dominion We are confident 

• that it will be  found a good_ tariff fir the manufacturers, while, 
at the saine time, it is one that we may fairl y .  ask the con-
sumers .  to accept and one under which the country will go on 
and pro,sper even more than it has prospered during the last ten 
years. I will place du  the table the resolutions and the tariff 
schedules. I may • add that I ain having prepared an index 
which will connect the present tariff with- the tariff as it was 
last revised so that any hon. gentleman may compare any item 
as it is revised to-day with the corresponding item in the exist-
ing tariff. The whole thing  lias  been revised and shaken up. 
When an hou. gentleman looks at the present tariff aid desire@ 
to compare it with. the old tariff, he will have au index which 
will enable him to trace the item in the existing tariff. I beg 
to move: 

RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolved,—That it is expedient to revise and consolidate the 
Acts and parts of Acts now in force respecting the duties of cus-
toms, and that for this purpose it is expedient to repeal the follow-
ing  Acts or parts thereof not heretofore repealed, viz.: 

The Customs Tariff, 1897;  being chapter sixteen of the statutes 
of 1897, chapter thirty -seven of the statutes of 1893, intituled an Act 
to amend the Customs Tariff, 1397; chapter fifteen of the s'tatutes of 
1900, intitulcd an Apt to amend the Customs Tariff, 1897; chapter 
twenty-two of the statutes o-f 1901, intituled an Act to amend the 
Customs Tariff, 1897; chapter thirty-three of the statutes . of- 1902, 
intitnled an Act to amend the Customs. Tariff, 1897; chapter fifteen 
of the statutes of 1903, intituled an Act to amend the Customs 
Tariff, 1897;' chapter eleven of the statutes of 1904, intituled an Act 
to amend the Customs Tariff, 1897; chapter eleven of the statutes 
of 1905, intituled an Act to amend the Customs Tariff, 1897; and 
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chaptei: nine of the statutes of 1906, intituled an .A.ci to. amend the 
Customs Tariff, 1897. 	 , 

And to prbvide otherwise by enacting that the folloWing be sub-
stituted in lieu thereof : 

1. That unless the context' otherwise requires— - 
(a) The initials M. ft.' represent and have thé meaning of the 

words 'one  thousand feet -  board measure '; , , 
• (b) The initials n.o.p.' represent and .have the meaning of the 

words not otherwise provided- for,  ; 	 • 
(c) The expression 'gallon'  means an imperial gallon; 	- 
(d)The expression ',tom' means two thousand pounds avoirdu-

pois. 	- 
(e) The expressions 'proof," prod spirit' 131! 'proof spirits,' 

when aipplied to, wines  or spirits of any kind, mean ,  spirits of a 
strength equal  to  that of pure ethyl 'alcohol compbunded with dis-
tilled -water in such proportions that the resultant miXture shall at 
a temperatur e . of. sixty-two degrees Fahrenheit have a specific gra-
vity of 0.9187 as compared  with  that of distilled 'water • at the saine 
temperature; 

(f) The expression ' gauge'  when applied to metal sheets or 
plats or to wire, means the thickness as determined by the iffiperial • 
standard gauge; 

. (g) The expression in diameter,' when applied to tubing, . 
means the actual inside diameter ;, 

(h) The expression 'sheet,'  when  applied to metals; means a 
sheet or plate not exceeding three-sixteenths of an inch in thick-
ness ; • 

(i) The. expression 'plate, when applied to metals, means a 
plate or shéet more than three-sixteenths of an inch 'in thickneSS; • 

(j) The 'initials 'p.c.' in any one of the tariff columns in sched-
ule A to- these resolutions represent and have the meaning of the 
words  ' per  centum, an valorem '; 

(k) The Word free' in any. one of the tariff •cplumns in said 
schedule A means that the goods opposite which the Word 'appears, 
and to which  the teriff .  in said column  applies, may be imported 
and •  taken out of the warehouse for -consumption in Canada with-. 
out duty; 

(1) The expression 	includes steel '; 
. (In) The expression rolled' iron' or rolled  steel'  means iron 
or steel hot reed only. 

2. That the expressions mentioned "in;•Section 2 of the Customs • 
Act, as amended 'by section two of the 'Customs. Amendment Act, 
1888, whenever they -occur herein or in any  Act  relating to the cus-
toms, unlesS the duitext otherwise rqquires, have. the Meaning as-
signed to them.respectively by the said section two; and any power • 
conferred upon the Governor in Council by the Custonis Act to 
transfer dutiable goods  to  the list of goods which niay be imported - 
free of duty or to reduce the rates of duty on dutiable goods is not 
hereby abrogated or impaired. 

3. That subject to the provisions of these resolutions and of the 
Customs  Act, there shall be levied, collected and paid uPon all goods 
enumerated, or referred to , as n.ot enumerated in . schedule • A to 
these reSolutions, the several  rates .of duties of customs, if any, set • 
forth and described in the said schedule and set opposite- to eaeh 
item respectively or charged thereon as not enumerated, in the  col-
umn of the tariff applicable to the goods, when such goods are 
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ported into Canada or taken out of warehouse for consumption 
therein, under the following conditions, 

'(1) That -the rates of customs duties, if any, set forth in column 
1 'British Preferential Tariff' shall apply to goods the proditee or 
manufacture of the following British' countries 'when imported di-
rect from  any.  British country-i- 

(a) The United Kingdom; 
(b).The British colony of Bermuda; . 	 • 
(c) The British colonies commonly called the British. West In-

dies, including the fellowing:— 	 • 
•• The Bahanzas; 

Jamaica; 
•Turks and Caicos  Island; 

. The Leeward Islands (Antigua,. St.-Christopher-Nevis, Dominica, 
Montserrat, and the Virgin Islands); 	• 

The Windward Islands (Gi.etna, St. Vincent and St. Lucia); 
Barbados; 	 • 
Trinidad and Tobago; 
(d) British Guiana; 

• (e) British India; 
. (f) Ceylon; 
(g) Straits Settlements. 

-*(h) New Zealand; 
(I) Cape of Good Hope; 
(-j) Natal; 

. (k) Orange River; 
(1) Transvaal; 
(in) Southern Rhodesia; 
(n) Any other British colony or possession admitted to the 

benefit of the British Preferential Tariff in Canada, in. the  manner 
hereinafter provided. 

(2) That the rates of customs duties, if any, set forth in column 
.2 'Intermediate Tariff ' shall apply:— 

(a) To goods the produce or manufacture of any British or 
foreign country to which the benefits of such intermediate tariff 
shall have been extended in the manner hereinafter provided, when 
imported direct from such foreign country  or frein a British coun-
try. 

(3) That the rates of customs duties, if any, set forth  in column 
3 General Tariff ' shall apply to all goods not entitled to admission 
under the Intermediate Tariff ,  or under the British Preferential 
Tariff aforesaid. 

(4) That proof of origin, as prescribed by the Minister of Cus-
toms, shall be furnished with the bill of entry at -the custom house 
for goods admitted to entry -Cinder any of the :tariffs in schedule A; 
and that the decision of the Minister of Customs shall be final as to 
the tariff or surtax applicable in any case-to imported goods by•rea-
son of their origin'; 

Provided, that- goods for which entry : is claimed under the in-
termediate tariff shall be bona fide the produce or  manufacture of a 
country which has been admitted to the benefits of "such intermedi-
ate tariff; 

Provided further that every manufactured article to be admitted 
under the British preferential tariff shall be bona  fiche the manufac-
ture of a British country entitled to the benefits of such British 
preferential tariff,  and  that a substantial portion of the value of the 
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manufactured article has been. produced. by labour in one or. more 
of such countries. 

(5) That  the Governor in Council may 'make such regulations 
as are deemed necessary for carrying out the 'provisions of the several 
tariffs herein mentioned.. 

4. That  the  Governor in Council may by order in council- 
' 	(a) extend the benefit of the British preferential tariff to any 
British country  not  named in subsection 1 of section 3 of the fore-
going re,solutions, and from and after the publication of such order, , 

. in council in the Canada  Gazette' thé British preferential .tariff 
shall apply to goods the produce or manufacture of such British 
country, subject to the Provisions of these resolutions .; - 

(b) withdrawl 'the benefit of the British preferential tariff froin 
any  British • country (other than the United Kingdom) which  bas  

-reeeived the sanie, and from and after the publicatidn of such order 
in the .‘ Canada Gazette,' the General Tariff or the Intermediate' 
Tariff, as mentioned in the said order shall apply to 'goods the 
produce or manufacture of such British  country,  _subject to the pro- , 
visions of these resolutions; 

(c) From,.time to time, hi consideratien of benefits satisfactory 
to the Governor in Council, extend the benefit of the Interniediate 
Tariff, in whole or in part, to any British or  foreign country the 
produce or manufactures of -which have previously been subject to : 
the rate of customs  duties set forth in the general tariff, and from 
and after the publication of such order in the Canada Gazette,' the , 
rates of duty set forth in the Intermediate Tariff, so far as they 
are mentioned in the said order, shall apply to goods the produce 
or manufacture of such 'British or foreign coruntry wheii imported 
direct •from such foreign country or from 'a British eountry—sub 
ject to the provisions of these resolutions; and 

(d) withdraw the benefit of 'the Intermediate Tariff from, any 
country to Which it has been extended, and frein  and* after the publi-
cation :of -such, order in the Canada Gazette,' the 'rates of  customs  
duties set forth in the general tariff shall- apply to 'goods the pro:- 
duce . or manufacture of such country, subject to the provisions of 
these resolutions. 

5. That in the case Of articles exported to Canada of a class or 
' kind Made in Canada., if thé export or actual 'selling price to an 

importer in Canada  Le  less than the fair market value f the 'same 
article . ,when sold fox home -consumptien  in  the usual and ordinary 
course in the country whence exported to Canada at the time 'of ,  its • 
exportation to Canada,•there shall, in addition- to the dutiea other-
Wise established, be levied, collected and paid on such article, on its 
importation  into Canada, a special duty (or dumping duty) equal 
to the différence  between the  said  selling price of the article -  for 
export and the said fair market value thereof for home con- . 
sumption: 

Provided, that ,the said special duty shall not exceed fifteen per 
cent ad valorem in any case; 

Provided also, that the following goods shall be exempt from 
such special duty, viz.:— 

(a) Goods whereon the duties otherwise established are equal to 
fifty per cent ad valorem; 	. 

(b) Goods of a class subject to excise duty in Canada ; 
(c) Sugar refilled in the United Kingdom; 
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Provided further that excise duties 'shall be disregarded in esti-
mating the market value of goods for the purposes of special duty .  

. when the goods are entitled to entry uncler the British Preferential 
Tarif.  

- 	(2) That the expression export price ' or selling price ' in this 
section shall be held to mean and include the exporter's price for the 
goods, exclusive of all charges thereon after their shipment from 
the place 'whence exported .directry to Canada. 

(3) That if at any time it appears to the satisfaction of the Gov- , 
ernor in Council, on a report from the Minister of Customs, that 
the payment of the special duty by this section provided for is being 
evaded by the shipMent of 'goods  -on  consignment without sale prior 
to sttch•shipment, the Governor in Council may in any case or class 
of cases authorize such action as is deemed necessary to collect on 
such goods or any of them  the sable special duty as if the goods 
had  been sold • to an importer in Canada prior to their shipment to 
Canada. 

•• 	(4) That if the full amount of any special duty of customs is 
not paid  on goeds imported, the customs entry thereof shall be 

. 	amended and the deficiency paid upon the demand of the collector 
• - 	of' customs. 	 _ 

(5) That .the Minister of Customs may make such regulations 
• as are deem.ed necessary for carrying out the provisions of this sec-

tion and- for the enforcement thereof. 
(6) That such regulations  may  provide for • the temporary ex-

emption  frein  speeial :duty' of  any  article or class of articles, when 
• . it is established to the satisfaction of the Minister of Customs - that 
• such articles are not made or sold - in Canada in substantial quan- 

tities and offered for sale to all purchasers on equal terms. 
• (7) That such  régulation  S may also provide  for  the exemption 

from special duty of any article when the difference between the 
fair market value and the selling price thereof to the importer as 
aforesaid amounts only to a small percentage of. its fair market" 
value. 

G. That articles which are the  produce or manufacture of any 
• foreign country which  treats imports from Canada less favourably 

than those from other countries may be subject to 'a surtax over 
and above the duties specified in the said schedule A, such surtax 

• in every  case  to be one-third of the duty specified in the general 
• tariff in the said schedule A: 

Thait any question arising  as  to  any fereign country or goods 
coming under the .operations of the provisions in regard to the sur-
tax' shall be decided by the Minister of Customs,  whose decision 
shall be final: 

• Provided, that the G•overnor in Council may make regulations 
for carrying out the purposes of this resolution in regard to such 
surtax, and may, by order in 'co'uncil, from time to time, suspend 
the surtax from application. to the goods of any country. 

7. That notwithstanding anything in these resolutions, fish and 
other products of the fisheries of Newfoundland may be imported 
into Canada free of customs duty until otherwise determined by 
the Governor in Council by order published in the Canada 

• Gazette.' 	 • 

8. That fish caught by fishermen in Canadian fishing' vessels and 
the products thereof carried from the fisheries in such vessels, shall 
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be admitted_info Canada free of  duty under regulations be the Min-
ister of Customs. 

• 
9. That on the materials set forth in schedule B te• these resolu- I 

 tions, there May be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Flind, 
the several  rates of drawback of customs duties set opposite to• eaCh 
item respectively in snch schedule,. when used for consurnption  in 
Canada for the purpose specified in the schedule, under regulations 
by the Governor in Connell. 

• 
10; That the importation into Canada of any goods enumerated, 

described or referred to in schedule C hereto is prohibited; and that 
any such 'goods' imported shall thereby become forfeited to the 

-Crown and shall be destroyed or otherwise dealt with as the Minister 
of Customs. directs; and that any person importing any  such  pro-. 
hibited good.s, or ea-tieing or permitting them to be iniported, shall 
for each offence incur a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars. 

11. That whenever from Or as a result of proceedings in any . 
court of  juetice, it appears to the satisfaction of the Governor in 
Council that with regard to any article of commerce there exists 
any conspiracy,..combinaiion, agreement or arrangement Of  any 

 kind aniong manufacturers of such articles or dealer's therein' to 
unduly promote the advantage of the manufaciurers or dealers at•
the expense of the consumers, the Gevernor  in  Council  may  admit 
the article frée• of duty, or so reduce the duty thereon as to give to 
the public the benefit of reasonable competition  in  .the article, if 
it appears to the Governor in Council that such disadvantage to the 
consumer is facilitated by the duties of customs imposed. on a like 
article. 
- (2) That when'ever the Grovernor in Council deems it to be in 
the public interest to inquire into any censpiracy, combination, 
agreement or arrangement alleged to.exist among manufacturers or 
dealers in any article of commerce to unduly promote the advan.:. 
tage of the manufactnrers or dealers in such article at  the  expense 
of the consumers, the GoVernor in Council may commiseion or em-- 
power any judge of the Supreme  Court ; or Exchequer Court -of 
Canada, or of any superior court in any province of- Canada, to in-
quire in a srunmary way into and report to the. Govern•or in Corm; , 
cil whether such conspiracy', dombination, agreement or arrange-
ment exists. • 

(3) That the judge may compel the attendance of -witnesses and 
examine them under oath, and require the production' of boOks and 
PaPers,  and  shall have such other necessar- powera as are conferred 
upon him by the Governor in Council for the purpose of.  such  in-
qulry. 

(4) That  if the judge reports that• such conspiracy, combination, 
agreement or' arrangement exists' in respect of such article, the Gov-
ernor in Council may admit the article free of day, or so  redue  
the duty thereon as to . give to the. public the benefit of reason.able 
comPetition in the article, if it appears to the Governor in Council 
that such disadvantage to  the • consumer ,is facilitated by the duties . 
of customs imposed.  on a like article. 

2. Resolved,—That it is expedient  to  repeal all order in council 
placing articles on the free list or reducing rates of duties, and all 
other orders in council and departmental regulations inconsistent 
with any of the provisions .  of these resOlutions., 
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3. Resolved,That it is expedient to provide that nothing con-
tained in the foregoing provisions shall affect the French Treaty 
Act, 1894, or chapter three of fifty-eight-fifty-nine Victoria, being 
'An Act respocting Commercial Treaties affc-cting Canada.' 

4. Resolved,—That it is expedient to provide that the provisions 
of the foregoing resolutions shall be deemed to have conic into 
operation on the 30th day of November, 1906. 
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